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PREFACE.

The author of this little work presents it with much
diffidence to the notice of the profession and the Pub-
lic. From the experience he has had in the science of
'Homoeopathy, he has discovered that a pocket manual
containing a description of the symptoms incident to
the common diseasesof the human system, with a classi-
fication of their appropriateremedies, would constitute
a very important assistant to the practitioner, and could
not fail to be regarded as a highly useful addition to the
library of the Homoeopathist. It is solely with this
view that he has undertaken the compilation of the
following pages. Should his work, small as it, is, and
imperfect as it must under all the circumstances neces-
sarily be, find favour with those for whose especial use
and benefit it was intended, and moreover have a ten-
dency much to be desired, to be found servicable in
promoting the alleviation of disease, the Author will be
more then repaid for the anxiety, labour and pains
he has experienced in its compilation and arrangement.
He is fully aware that this work contains some irregu-



PREFACE.

larities both of matter and style; notwithstanding his
most studious efforts to make it as perfect as was possi-
ble. He offers in extenuation the labour attendant upon
a condensation of the important subjects about which
it professes to treat, and the many and great difficulties
incident to a correct translation and abbreviation of the
language from which it is taken. It is possible that
this book may fall into the hands of those who, though
ignorant of the Science of Homoeopathy, might have
the assurance to undertake its practice, the propriety
therefore, of abbreviating the names of the medicines
that are referred to in it will at once be obvious.

Upon reference to the Repertory it will be observed
that the names ofdiseases are alphabetically arranged,
and their peculiar symptoms and appropriate remedies
affixed.

JNO. TANNER.
No copies of this work are genuine but those which

are stamped on thetitle page with the Authors seal.



ERRATA.
Page 25, line 11th from the bottom, for Sickness read Thick-

ness.
Page 26, line 2d from the bottom, for Seccor read Secal. cor.

" 27 do. 10 do. do. do. for S. read s. in stib. Sf sol.
" 29 " 4th do. do. top, for Plosph read Phosph.
•« 31 " 2d do. do. top, for affliction read affection.
" 31, lines 15 & 16 do. top, for Am. Garb, read Am. carb.
" 31, line 17 from do. top, for Calc. Carb. read Calc.

carb.
Page 32, line 3d from the bottom, for rhus. read Rhus.

" 35, line 8 do. do. top, for Arns. read Am.
" 35,linesll & 12 do. top, for Escaping of b. read Es-

caping.
Page 35, line 17 from the top, place the comma after Hood, and

and not after first.
Page 36, line 11 from the top, forprolapsis read prolapsus.



THE ONLY

HOMOEOPATHIC PHARMACY
IN THE UNITED STATES.

DOCTOR J. TANNER,

JVb. 104Chesnut Street, 6 doors above Third Street, Philadelphia,
Informs the Homaopathic Physicians and the friends ofHo-

myopathia, that he has for sale all the principal

MEDICINAL PREPARATIONS;

also, pure Spirits of Wine, distilled in glass retorts; refined
Saccharum Lactis, in quarter, half and one pound bottles;
Phials, Corks,Pellets, Sfc. Sfc. Sfc.

Dr. T. prepares Physicians' and Family Medicine Chests, con-
taining from ten to two hundred and fifty phials; also, single

phials of Medicine, and Packages ofPowders for immediate use,
with directions.

At home for consultation every day,from 7 till 10
A. M., andfrom 3 till7 P. M.

January 15th, 1838.

P. S. All orders,by post or otherwise, attended to without
delay. Persons calling when the Doctor isnotat home,willplease
leave their directions on the slate.



IN THE TREATMENT OF THE SICK AC
CORDING TO HAHNEMANN'S METHOD.

The patient is allowed:
Beef and Mutton, baked, roasted or boiled; fresh

or smoked Tongue ; raw, lean Ham.
Venison and wildFowl.
Turkey, Dunghill Fowls and Pigeons.
Fresh Fish having scales.
Butter which is not rancid, fresh Cheese, the dif-

ferent preparations of Milk, raw or soft boiled,
eggs, or eggs in soups (except in cases ofDiar-
rhoea), Meat Soups, Broths and Jellies.

All kinds of Bread and Biscuit (except Soda Bis-
cuit and other bread made with the addition of
unusual substances).

Puddings, Dumplings or Noodles of Wheat, In-
dian,Rice and Oat-meal, not too heavy, fat, nor
spiced.

Cakes composed of Meal, Eggs, Butter in small
quantity and Sugar.

Food prepared of Arrow-root, Tapioca, Sago,
Salep, Oat-meal and the like.

Irish Potatoes, sweet Potatoes, Turnips, Car-
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rots, Cabbage, Cauliflower, Spinage, and green
Peas or Beans, (except in Colic and Diar-
rhoea), Rice, Hominy, Pearl-Barley, Groats, dried
Peas or Beans.

Roasted or boiled, fresh or dried Fruit, as Prunes,
dried Currants, fresh ripe sweet Apples, Peach-
es, Strawberries, Raspberries, Gooseberries, and
other sweet berries and Grapes (except in Colic
and Diarrhoea).

Water, pure, or sweetened with sugar, Currant
Jelly, Raspberry or Strawberry Syrup, Toast
water. 'Milk which is several hours old, or boiled milk,
fresh Whey, Egg tea.

Decoctions of Barley, Malt, Oat-meal, Rice, dried
Fruit.

Cocoa boiled with Milk or water, pure plain
Chocolate, weak black tea.

Salt moderately used, Sugar.
Every article of food which disagrees with the pa-

tient, though perfectly wholesome for others, should
by him be avoided.

Allowed in small quantities and occasionally, unless
stricken out by the Physician:

Salted meat, not too old, and soaked in fresh wa-
ter previous to boiling, boiled ham, saltFish, and
the like.

Veal ofhalf grown calves, lean Pork, wild Ducks,
Rabbits, hard boiled Eggs.

Buckwheat Cakes, Pastry.
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Acid fruits, Cider and Cider Vinegar.
Asparagus, fresh and preserved Pears, Cherries,

Melons, boiled Indian Corn.
Lemonade, Buttermilk (except in nervous dis-

eases) in very small quantities.
In rel ition to all articles to which the patient is so

accustomed that it is difficult for him to abstain from
their use, as well as with respect to many influences
which he cannot avoid, he must confer particularly
with his physician.

Forbidden.
Old smoked salted meat and salted Fish, old ran-

cid Butter and Cheese, Lard, fat Pork, Geese,
Ducks, .Turtles and Terrapins, Fi&h not having
scales, as Catlisn, Eels, Lobsters, Crabs, Clams,
and soups prepared from these articles of Food.
—All blood and food prepared with blood, and
much animal fat. All kinds of Sausages, par-
ticularly such as are smoked.—The flesh of all
young animals.—All soups highly seasoned and
sauces; drawn Butter, Pepperpot, Beef tea, (ex-
cept it be boiled with the flesh for half an hour.)

All kinds of Cakes or Pastry prepared with much
Fat or Aromatics, Honey.—All kinds of coloured
sugar work prepared by the confectioner, red
sugar, sugared almonds or peach-kernels. Nuts
of all kinds. (All kinds of coloured toys, if the
colours be not fixed, are to be withheld from
Children.)

Tomatoes,Celery, Horse-Radish, Garlick, Parsley,
A3
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Red or Cayenne Pepper, Mustard, Saffron, Nut-
meg, Vanilla, Laurel leaves, Bitter Almonds,
Cloves, Coriander, Fennel, Anise.—Coffee, green
Tea, spiced Chocolate.

All kinds of spirituous liquors, Brandy, Rum, Whis-
key, Gin, Spirits, etc. Liquors or Cordials
and other drinks, cold or warm, which are pre-
pared with spirituous liquors or spices, as strong
Grog or Punch, Negus, Slings and the like. (To
some Parties, for example Workers in Metals,
Grog largely diluted with water, may be al-
lowed.)

All artificial and natural Mineral Waters, Mead,
Spruce-beer, Soda-Beer, Porter, Ale.

Wine-Vinegar, Beer-Vinegar, adulterated Vinegar
and diluted Mineral Acids,—The use of To-
bacco.
When either by accident or forgetfulness a patient

has taken one of these forbidden articles, his physi-
cian ought to bepromptly informed of it, in order that
the proper measures may be taken to arrest injurious
disturbances.

Strictly Forbidden are all Medicines not
prescribed by the physician and all domestic rem-
edies so called, whether internally or externally
employed, and for whateverpurpose intended: viz.
all kinds of pills, syrups, electuaries, lozenges, oils,
distilledwaters, asmint water,cinnamon,water, etc.
essences so called, as the essence of pepper mint;
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all kinds of teas prepared of herbs or roots, as
balm, chamomile, mint, sassafras, elm, etc. Irritat-
ing substances applied to the skin, as garlic,onions,
mustard, yeast, Spanish-flies, oil of turpentine, and
all kinds of plasters, salves, ointments or embroca-
tions, even ofspirits oil, or fat (except by special
permission), are likewise forbidden—together with
all kinds of laxative injections prepared with salt,
oil, or other additions. (Injections of luke-warm
water, and in some cases water moderately cold,
are allowed, though without any addition.)

Blood-letting by the lancet, by leeches, or cups,
or dry cupping, are prohibited.

All perfumery, particularly musk and substances
smelling of musk, flowers or plants used for
their smell, hartshorn, camphor, Cologne-water,
eau de Luce, aromatic waters or pomatum, scent-
ed soaps and the like, and the use of every kind of
paint or cosmetic, must be avoided. All kinds of
tooth-powders, even that of charcoal, and brushes
which have ever been used with such tooth-pow-
ders, must be dispensed with. (Perfectly clean
and moderately firm brushes and pure water are
sufficient for cleaning the teeth.) Thepractice of
wearing about the person next the skin coral,
amber, metallic substances and the like, is forbid-
den, and metals used in the mouth for plugging the
teeth, or forming a part of the fixtures for artificial
teeth, often have injurious effects, and as much as
possible should be avoided.

The cure is disturbed by hot baths or those pre-
a 3
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pared with her'»% sulphur and other additions. Be
careful in using matches, not to inhale the vapour
of the burning sulphur.—Keep the feet dry and
warm.

The patient when practicable should use mode-
rate excercise in the open air for an hour every
day.

The room used by the patient, and especially his
lodging room, should be daily well ventilated, par-
ticularly in the morning and at noon.

Woollen or medicated hareskins-clothing worn
next the skin is injurious; linen, cotton, or leather
only should be used.

In all diseases ofinternal parts, the use ofstays or
corsets impedes the cure, or renders it difficult.

The practice of rocking in rocking-chairs hin-
ders the cure of all diseases of the abdomen, par-
ticularly in females.

An active life promotes, while a passive or se-
dentary life hinders the cure. Labour which exer-
cises the body must be daily used, as far as the
strength will conveniently permit. All fatigue
must be avoided.

Much reading, particularly of novels and ro-
mances, and other productions which have a ten-
dency to excite or inflame the mind, is injurious.
The visiting of Theatres is seldom allowed for the
patient, and card playing not at all.

Converse injurious to the mind, sensual excite-
ment, and all secret sins of thought, undermine the
health and impede the cure.
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Avarice, envy, the pursuit of pleasure, long con-
tinued grief,anxiety, vexation, orthe stings of con-
science, produce and sustain diseases. In such
cases the disease can only be cured when the
cause of the mental affection is to be ascribed to
the morbid state of the body.

Homoeopathic medicines should be kept in a
place not exposed to moisture or heat and perfect-
ly free from odours. The powders should be taken
precisely at the prescribed time, and especially a
medicine which is designed for the morning should
not be taken in the evening, and conversely. Medi-
cines in the morning should be taken fasting, im-
mediately on rising from bed and rinsing the mouth,
and medicines for evening on going to bed. After
taking the medicine the patient should remain for
half an hour free from mental or bodily exertion,
and without eating or drinking, smoking, snuffing,
or chewing tobacco. If the word * dry' be written
upon a powder, it is to be taken in its dry state
immediately into the mouth, and the patient, as
before directed, is to refrain from drinking for
some time afterwards; but if a powder be not so
marked, it may be dissolved and taken in a clean
tea-spoonful of pure water, or dry.

A vial for smelling should not be opened at un-
seasonable times, and only when used. On this
occasion the open mouth of the vial is to be held
to one nostril, and the air contained therein inhaled
once. The more sensible and irritable the pa-
tient, the more lightly and gently must the pro-
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cess ofsmellingbe performed. In the caseofa chi'dr
one hand is to be held over his mouth, and at the
same time the mouth of the open vial to his nostrils,
or the operation may be more readily effected whilst
the child is asleep.—The smelling should not be
performed too strongly nor be too often repeated—
the directions of the physician in these respects
should he closely observed.

When a paper containing a powder to be em-
ployed by smelling is to be med, it should be
opened, and used as already directed for vials.

If the patient be directed to take the powder ' inwater,' he must use two perfectly clean glass tum-
blers which have recent y contained nothing
strong nor acrid; one of the tumblers is to be
half tilled with pure rain or river water, to which
the powder is to be added and duly mixed, by pour-
ing the ingredients five or six times from the one
tumble* into the other. A table-spoonful of the
mixture for adults, or a tea-spoonful for children
is to be taken at the time prescribed, or as often
as the patient shall be worse. The glasses and
spoon should not afterwards be used for other
medicines or for other purposes, until they shall
have been well washed and exposed to a strong
heat for half an hour.



EXTRACTS
FHOM THE

HOMOEOPATHIC ORG-ANON
OF

HAraEMAO.

aconite. Pages 16 & 17
The most violent pleuritic fever is cured by the

above medicine, within twenty-four hours, avoiding
the vegetable acids.

Inflammatory acute fever.
Stitch in the side.

AGARICUS MUSCARIUS. p. 46
Convulsions accompanied with tremour.
In a species of epilepsy.

ARBUTUS UVA URSI. p. 47
Where the urinary discharge is purulent.

ANISEED, OIL OF p. 47
It allays pains of the stomach, flatulent colic

caused by purgatives.
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ARNICA MONTANA. p. 54
The effects of a blow, fall, or contusion; feel

pains in the side, &c, and consequently the ma-
lady itself, occasioned by such contusion.

arsenic p. 65
Cancer in the face.
Angina pectoris.
Dyspnoea approaching even to suffocation.
Strong oppression of the chest.

BELLADONNA. p. 17 & 54
Inflammatory irritation.
Hydrophobia.
Different kinds of madness and melancholy.
Amaurosis, with coloured spots before the eyes.
Sore throat.

CANTHARIDES. p. 62, 3
Retention of urine, with ineffectual efforts to

urinate.
Painful ischury.
Recent inflammatory gonorrhoea.
Inflammation of the urethra.

CINCHONA. p. 52
Exhaustion, indigestion, and loss of appetite re-

sulting from acute fevers.
Fainting. Bleeding.
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clematis. p. 49
General chronic eruptions.

colchicum. p. 47
A species of dropsy.
A small quantity of urine of a dark red colour.
Asthma.

cuprum. p. 66
Convulsions. Chorea. Epilepsy.

DICTAMNUS. p. 48
Leucorrhoea of long standing.

DULCAMARA. p. 50
The most violent diseases emanating from colds.
Convulsions attended with delirium.
Herpetic eruptions.

EUPHRASIA. p. 89
Inflammation of the eyes.

jalap. p. 48
Gripes, restlessness, and screaming in young

children.
mercury. p. 20, 68, 72

Firmly rooted syphilis.
Swelling of the tongue and pharynx.
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Angina, with purpura.
Melancholy, with secretion of saliva.
Malignant quinsy.
Ulcerous inflammation ofthe mouth, with aphtha

and fcetor of breath.
Caries from in juries of the bones.
Ulcers in the throat (not venereal.)

MILLEFOIL. p. 47
•* Haemorrhages.

Excessive haemorrhoidal flux.
Hsemoptysis.
Uterine haemorrhage.
Epistaxis.

MOSCHUS. p. 61
Spasmodic constriction of the chest, without

cough.

nitric acid, p. 64
Salivation and ulceration of the mouth from the

use of mercury.
NUX MOSCHATA. p. 49

Hysterical fainting fits.

opium. p. 58, 72
Complaints in the head.
A case resembling the agonies of death, in a fe-

ver attended with coma, where the patient de-
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orived of speech, lay extended, the eyes open, the
limbs stilf, the pulse and intermittent.

Lethargic fevers.
Obstinate case of nervous disease, symptoms

were, insensibility, numbness of the arms, legs, and
belly.

Obstinate constipation.
Iliac passion.

parsley (juice.) p. 72
In dysury, so frequent among children.
In ordinary cases ofgonorrhoea.

PLUMBUM. p. 67
Obstinate constipation.
Iliac passion.
Obstinate hypochondriasis.

potash. p. 64
Tetanus.

PULSATILLA. p. 14
Sudden affections in the stomach, with fre-

quent nauseous eructations, depression of mind,
cold feet, hands, &c.

RHEUM. p. 72
Diarrhoea.

ROSE WATER. p. 49
Opthalmic diseases.
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RHUS. p. 50
Paralysis of the lower extremities,attended with

weakness of the intellectual organs.
Various kinds of Herpes.

sabina. p. 72
Uterine haemorrhage.

SAXIFRAGE. "Mucous angina.

sambucus. p. 51
Pains in the face.
A species of dropsy.
(Edematous swelling.

SCILLA MARATIMA. p. 31
Pleurisy.
Inflammation of the lungs.

senna. p. 48, 76
A kind of colic.
Insomnolency.
Flatulency and agitation of the blood.

I SOLANUM. t&fi.A1 P« 51
Swelling of the entire body.

STANNUM. p. 67
A [species of phthisis, hectic fever, chronic ca-

tarrh, and mucous asthma.
Pains in the stomach.
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STRAMONIUM. p. 52, 76
Demonomania, and other convulsions.
Involuntary movement of the limbs.
Weak memory.
Melancholy alternating with madness.
Chorae.
Mental derangement.

SULPHURIC ACID. p. 15
Gastric complaints.

sulphur. p. 64
Dysentery.
Haemorrhoidal diseases, attended with tenesmus.
Haemorrhoidal colics.

tabacum. p. 46
Vertigo, nausea and anxiety.

TEA. p. 58
Anxiety.
Palpitation of the heart.

VERATRUM. p. 45
Cholera morbus.

wine. p. 57
Pure inflammatory fevers.
Inflammation of the brain.
Feverish delirium.



THE MEDICINES
Composing theMateria Medica Homceopathica are viz:

Acet.um,
Vinegar.

Aconitum.
Wolf's bane.

Actaea,
The elder tree.

JRthusa.
Alliumcepa.

Onion-Garlic.
Agnus castus,

The chaste tree.
Alcohol,

Spirits of wine.
Alkekengi,

Wintercherry.
Alon spicata,

The aloe plant.
Alumina,
Pure clay.
Amanita,

Bug agaric.
Ambra,

Ambergris.
Ammoniae carbonas,

Carbonate ofAmmonia.
Ammonia; murias,

Muriate ot Ammonia.

Anacardium,
The Malacca bean.

Angustura,
Angustura bark.

Antimonii sulphuretum,
Antimony.

Antimonii (& potassae) tartras.
Tarter emetic.

Aquilegia vulgaris,
Common columbine.

Aranea diadema,
The birch-tree spider.

Argpntum,
Silver.

Arnica montana,
Leopard's bane.

Arsenicum album,
Arsenic.

Artemisia judaica, or Cina,
Wormseed.

Arum maculatum,
Common wakerobin.

Asafoetida,
A stinking gum.
Asarum europ.

Asarabacca.
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Atriplex olida,
Stinking orach, or goosefoot.

Aurum foliatum,
Gold leaf.

Aurum muriaticum,
Muriate of gold.

Badiaga,
A Russian alga, (a water plant.)

Baryta? carbonas,
Carbonate ofbarytes.

Barytas murias,
Muriate ofbarytes.

Belladonna,
Deadly nightshade.
Berberis vulgaris,

Common barberry.
Bismuthi subnitras,

Subnitrate ofbismuth.
Borax veneta.

Bovista,
Puff-ball.
Bromum.

Brucea antidysenterica,
Angusturabark.

Brilliant,
Diamond.

Bryonia alba,
White biyony.

Caladium seguinum,
Calcis carbonas,

Carbonate of lime.
Calcis phosphas,

Phosphate of lime.
Calcissulphuretum,
Sulphuret of lim».

Camphor.
Cannabis sativa,
The hemp plant.

Cantharides,
Spanish fly.

Capsicum annum,
Cayenne pepper.
Carbo animalis,

Animal charcoal.
Carbo vegetabilis,

Vegetable charcoal.
Carbo chart,

Charcoal from paper.
Castoreum,

Castor.
Causticum,

Lunar caustic.
Chamomilla,
Chamomile.

Chelidonium majus,
Greatcelandine.

Chenopodium olidum,
The rtinking orach.
Chiococca racemosa,

Cicuta virosa,
Water hemlock.

Cinchona, or china,
Peruvian bark.
Cinamomum,

Cinnamon.
Cinnabaris,
Vermillion.

Citricum acidum,
Citric acid.
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Clematis erecta,
The upright virgin's bower.

Coccinella,
Cock chaffer.

Cocculus suberosus,
Indian cockels.
Coffee arabica,

Coffee.
Coffea tosta,
Burnt coffee.

Colchicum autumnale,
Common meadow saffron.

Colocynthis c.
Bitter cucumber.

Conium maculatum,
Hemlock.
Copaiba,

Balsam capaivsa.
Corallia rubra,

Red coral.
Crocus sativus o,

Saffron.
Cubeba piper,

Cubebs.
Cuprum metallicum,

Copper.
Curcas,

The cassada plant.
Cyclamen e,
Sow-bread.

Daphne indica,

Dolichos pruriens,
Cow-itch.

Dictamus albus,
Lastard dittany.

Digitalis,
Fox <jlove.

Droscra,
Sun-dew.

Dulcamara,
Bitter-sweet.

Epeira diadema,
Cross spider (web).

Euphorbium,
Spurge.

Eupatorium peif,
Thoroughwort, boneset.

Euphrasia.
Eyebright.
Evonymus,
Spindle tree.

Ferrum,
Iron.

Ferri oxydum magneticum,
The Loadstone, Magnet.

Filix mas,
Male fern.
Fragaria,

Strawberry.
Graphites, orplumbago,

Black lead.
Giatiola officinal,

Hedge hysop.
Guajacum officinal,

Common lignum vitaB,or Pock
wood.
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Helleborus niger,
Christmas rose.

Hepar sulphuris,
Liver of sulphur.

Herpetin, from herpes,
The tetler.

Hydrargyrum met,
Mercury, or quicksilver.

Hydiargyri chloridum corrosi,
Corrosive sublimate.

Hydxarg. sulph. rubrum,
Cinnabar, or red sulphuret of

mercury.
Hydroyhobin,

From hydrophobia.
Hyoscyamus niger,

Black henbane.
Jalapa,

The jalap plant.
Jambos,

The Malabar plumb tree.
Ignatii fabse,

St. Ignatius bean.
Illicium anisatum,

Star anniseed.
Indigo,

Anil, or indigo plant.
Ipecacuanha.

Iodine.
Kalmia,

American laurel.
Krameria,
A plant.

Krebsotum,
Kreosote.

Lachesis.
Lactuca virosa,

Strong-scented lettuce.
Lanium album,

Dead nettle.
Laurocerasus,

Poison, orcherry laurel.
Ledum palustrc,

Marsh tea,
Lobelia inflata,
Indian tobacco.
Fuligo lychni,

Pure lamp-black.
Lycopodium clavatum,

Club moss—wolf's claw.
Magnesiae carbonas,

Carbonate of magnesia.
Magnesiae murias,

Muriate of magnesia.
Magnesiae sulphas,

Epsom salt.
Manga nesii oxydum.

Manganese.
Marumverum,

Marum germander.
Menvanthes,
Buck bean.

Mephitis putorius,
fckunk.

Merc, solub. H.
Mezereum,.,

Spurge olive.
Millefolium,

Common yarrow.
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Moschus,
Musk.

Muriatcium acidum,
Muriatic acid.

Myristica, ornux moschata,
Nutmeg.

Niccolum carbonicum,
Nickle.

Nigella sativa?,
Fennel flower.
Nitri acidum,
Nitric acid.
Nux vomica,
Poison nut.

Oleander.
The rose bay.

Oleum animale aethereum,
Animal oil.

Oniscus asellus,
Wood louse.

Opium,
The juiceof white poppy,

Laudanum.
Psonia officinalis,

Peony.
Paris quadrifolia,

True love.
Petroleum,
Rock oil.

Petroselinum,
Common parsley.

Pereicaria, Asmart.

Persicum papus,
Peach down.
Phellandrium,
Water fennel.

Phosphate Hydrary,
Phosphate of mercury.

Phosphorus.
Phosphoric acid.

Platina.

Plumbum aceticum,
Lead.

Potassa? carb. orKali carb.
Carbonate ofpottassa.

Potassa nitias,Nitrum, orNa-
trum,

Nitrate ofpotassa.
Potassse jodidum, or kali hydri-

odicum.
Prunus spinosa,

Sloe tree.
P.-orinum,

Prom psora, the itch.
Pulsatilla pratensis,
The wind flower.

Ranunculus bulbosus,
Bulbous-rooted crow foot.

Ranunculus seeleratue„
Marsh crow foot.
Rheum palmatum,

hhubarb.
Rhododendron chrys,
Yellow rhododendron.
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Rhus vernix and radicans,
A poison plant.

Rhus toxicodendron,
See toxicondron.

Rhuta,
Commonrue.

Sabadilla.
Indian caustic barley.

Sabina,
The barren savin-tree.

Sambucus nigra,
The elder tree.
Sambuci cortex,

Inner bark of the elder tree.
Sapo,
Soap.

Sassaparilla.

Scilla maritima,
The officinal squill.
Secak? coruntum,

Blighted corn,
Ergot, or spurred rye.

Selenium.

Senega,
The rattlesnake milkwort.

Senna.
Egyptian cassia.

Sepia? succus,
The juiceof the cuttle-fish.

Seiicum,
Silk.

Silicea,
Silicious earth.

Soda? boras, or Natrumboraci-
curr>,

Borax.
Soda? carbon as, or Natrum car-

bonicum,
Carbonate of soda.

Soda Nitras, orNatrumnitricum.
Sodae sulphas, or Natrum sul-

phuricum,
Glauber salts.

Sodii chloretum, orNatrum
muriaticum,

Common culinary salt.
Solanum mammosum,

Night shade.
Solanum nigrum,

The garden night shade.
Spigelia anthelmia,

Indian pink.
Spongia marina tosta,

Burnt sponge.
Stannum,

Tin.
Staphisagria,

Staveacre
Stramonium,
rihom apple.

Strontiana? carbonas.

Succinum,
Amber.
Pulphur,

Brimstone.
Sulphuricum acidum,

.sulphuric acid.
b3
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Tabacum,
Tobacco.

Tanacetum vulgare,
Common tansy.

Taraxacum,
Dandelion.

Tartaricum acidum,
Tartaric acid.

Terebinthince oleum,
Oil of turpentine.

Thea caesarea,
Imperial tea.
Theridion.

Thuya occidentalis,
The tree of life, (the juice.)
Tiglii oleum, Croton tigliurn,

Croton oil.
Tongo, dipterix odorata.

Toxicodendron,
The poison oak—sumach.

Urea.

Uya ursi,
Bear's berry.

Vaccinin.
Valerian.

Veratrum album,
White hellebore.

Verbascum thapsus,
Yellow mullein.

Vinca minor,
The lessperiwinkle.

Vinum,
Wine.

Viola oderata,
Sweet violet.
Viola tricolor,
Heart's ease.

Vitrum solub.,
Solution ot glass.

Zincum,
Zinc.

Zingiber,
Ginger.
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NAMES
Of Medicine*, Articles, and Words, lesa used than fhe

preceding.
Alcohol.

Amygdala,
Almond.

Armoracia,
Horse radish.

Oleum,
Oil.

Rad,
Root.

Carbo ligni,
Charcoal.

Aqua distillatse,
Distilled water.
Acacia gummi,

Gum arabic.
Maranta,

Arrow root.
Magnes artificialis,

Magnet.
Magnes polus arcticus,

North pole, Magnet ot the
Magnus polus australis,

Magnet of the south pole.
Saccharum,

Sugar.
Saccharum lactis,
Sugar ofmilk.

Globus saccharum,
Pellets ofsugar.

Gold cream,
A preparatien u?ed on inflamed

suppurations from the poison
of rhus toxicodendron, burns,
&c, made by rectifying mut-
ton suet, and adding, whilst
hot, rose water.

Ppiritus nitri dulcis,
Sweet spirits of nitre.

Sinapis alba,
Mustard (the seed.)

Ahkica Wash-
In using the above wash, I

generally put 6 or 8 drops in a
tumbler about one-third full of
water, and bathe the affected
parts twice or oftener during
the day.

This wash should never be
used when the skin is broken,
or the wound open.

In applying arsenic or silicia
to an open wound,I prefer using
the globulesof the 30th dilution,
by dropping one or two into the
wound.

b3
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OF

CONTAINED IN THE

HOMOEOPATHIST'S POCKET REFERENCE.

ABDOMEN.
Hard, bloated, in children, - - Silic.
Bloated ... Caust. JVatr. mur.
Bloated by wind, - Graph.
Accumulation of wind in the - - Natr.
Burning in the - Lycopo.
Sickness, hardness of the - - Calc.
Thickness in mothers - Sepia.
Extended, - Carbo. veg.
Hardness of the .... Graph.
Knorring and rumbling in the, by motion of the

body, Silic.
Loud knorring in the - - Natr. mur.
Empty sensation in the ... Sep.
Heaviness in the ... Graph.
Inactivity and coldness in the - Kali. carb.
Hardening in the - Lycop.
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Old painful hardening of the right side of the
Mur. magn.

Fullness after eating - Silic.
Fullness early when awaking - - Con.
Vomiturition, after breakfast - - Phosph.
Sore feeling when walking on thepave-

ment, in the .... Con.
Emptiness in the ... Petrol.

Inflammation of the Abdomen, in a lying-in woman,
Bella. Bry.'Nux. v. Canth.

(Sub inflammatory kind) after ineffectual ap-
plication of Bellad. ... Hyosc.

In a lying-in woman, withremaining placenta,
Aeon. Bell. Bry.

Diseases of the Abdomen, - Anacard. Bellad.
With violent burning, and tearing

asunder pains of the entrails, - Euphorb.
Long continued abdominal disease, (diarrhoea,

cutting pains in the belly and limbs,) cured by
Petrol. Phosph. and Calc.

Sub inflammatory state, - - Bellad.

ABORTION.
To prevent, - Nux v.
Prevention by frequent doses of Sabina.
With metrorrhagia - Ipec. Sab. Ferr.
(2 doses) .... Cham.
Results of - - - Bella. Bryon.
To cause ... Sabina, Seccor.
Calc. Nux v. Zinc, Sepia.
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AFFECTION.
Exalted nervous, in lying-in women, where, not-

withstanding the necessity ofsleep, no rest is to
be had, - Coffea.

Great nervous ... Calc. Lycop.
From speaking - - - Calc. Sulph.

AFFLICTION. (See Disposition ofMind.)
After Pains, with a sensation as if one should go

to stool, - Nux v.
Too vehement, Coffea c, farther, Cham. Puis,

(and, after the experience ofDr. Franz, almost
as a specific, Arnica.)

AGITATION OF THE BLOOD. (See Blood.)
AMAUROSIS.

Phosph., Caust., Natr. mur., Silic, Sulph.
Incipient, Spigel. Tart. Stib. Merc. Sol. and Eu-

phra. China, Bellad.
Periodical ... Valer.

ANGINA. (See Throat, Croup, fyc.)
ANCLE.

Ulcerous pain in the ancle from walking or
touching, t Natr. mur.

Swelling of the ... Lycop.
Itching ulcer on the - - Silic.
Stitches in the a , when walking Silic.
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ANGER.
Sudden fit of, in persons ofviolent temper,

Nux v.
From just indignation - - Staph.
Should mental alienation follow - Platina.
In small children, with loss of breath, or falling

into fits ... - Cham-
Insmall children, when they weep and cry much

(with cough) ... Bry-
In small children when they cry continually,

Bellad. Hepar.

ANUS.
Congestion of blood therein - Sepia-
Bleeding from the anus (bleeding piles) Amm. c.
Knots of blood in the - Nat. mur. Kali c.
Itching of the - - Kali c.
Flow of slime from the, always open Phosp.
Pains in the a., after eating and stool, Lycop.

ANXIETY, SADNESS, &c.
Natr. Phosp. Natr. mur. Petrol.
At night in bed - - Sepia.
With uneasiness and flying heat - Sepia.
When sick with fear of death Nitric acid.
At night, driving one from bed, Graph, Ars.
Before going to stool - - - Kali c.
Great - ... Caust.
Great in the evening - - Ambra.
With dolefulness and inclination to weep, obsti-

nacy, sensibility, fear of being alone, Lycop.
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Pensiveness, Affliction.—Cannab. Canth. Plumb.
Secal. cor. Coloc. Hyosc. Ipec.—Ars. Bell.
Carbo. v. Cham. CofF. Phosp. Verat.

Agony, Carbo. v. Graph. Sepia. Plosph. Arn. Sulph.
Nocturnal, with greatmelancholic uneasiness, ex-

citing suicide, - - Puis. Ignat. Ars.
With trembling and sweat, when in pain, Natr.

APPETITE.
Immoderate, midday and evening, Natr. mur.
Too strong, Sulph. (longing for something re-

freshing, Phosph.)
Loss of - - Calc. Natr. mur.
Loss of, early - - Ammon.
Loss of, after the first morsel - Lycop. Petrol.
Loss of, for bread - - Natr. mur.

APOPLEXY.
Ipecac. Arn. Hyosc. Bryon. Camph. Nux v. Bell.

Stram. Merc.
In an old man (3 doses) - Baryta acet.
After misuse of Coffee (with inguinal hernia)

Nux and Arn. (Sanguina,) as preservative in
many cases, - Aeon.

From congestion of the blood, Arn. Bell. CofF.
Ipec. Merc. Nux.

Nervous, - Arn. Bellad. Coffea. Hyosc. Stram.
And epileptic fits alternating, - Hyosc.

Apoplectic lameness, - - Anacard.
ARMS.

Commencement of lameness in the fore arm, the
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hand involuntarily lets fall any thing it has
hold of, Silic.

Lamed weakness of the - Natr. mur.
Warts on the - - Silic.
Numbness of the upper arms, - Kalic.
Numbness occasioned by lifting - Lycopo.
Numbness occasioned by lying on the table or

lying on the arm, ... Silic.
Numbness and pain in the arm upon which one

lies, - Silic.
Numbness of the a. early on awaking, Mur. mag.
Numbness of the arms, breast and legs, Graph.
Numbness ofthe arms and legs, particularly af-

ter hard work, ... Sep.
Loss of strengh in the - - Lycop.
Lameness and trembling of the arms from little

work, - - - - - Silic.
Weakness of the - ' - - Sep.
Sudden weakness, like lameness - Calc.
Pain in the bones of the, (at night,) - Lycop.
Nocturnal spasmodic cramps in the - Lycop.
Nocturnal drawing and tearing in the Calc.
Tearing in the - - Lycop. Silic.
Tearing stitches in the arms and shoulder blades,

Phosph.
Straining in the ... Sepia.
Drawing pain in the - Lycop. Silic.

ARTHROCACE, - Colocynth.
ARTHRITIS. (See Gout)
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ASTHMA.
Connected with an affliction of the abdominal

organs, ... Baryt. acet.
Bryon. and Nux v. (alternating)
Spasmodic, - Valer. Colch. Plumb, acet.
Do. with too greata distention of the belly from

wind, - - 01. ani. aeth. Kali c.
In scrophulous children, - - Ambra.
With accumulation ofslime, - - Bryon.
In hypochondriacs, with a feeling as if the

clothes were too tight, contracting the breast
and abdomen, similarto haemorrhoidal conges-
tion, - - - - - Nux v.

Euphorb. Zinc.
Connected with hydrothorax, Am.Carb. Carb. v.
Am. Carb. Graph. Nitric acid, - Sep. Phos.
Nocturnal, ... - Calc. Carb.
With suffocating anxiety in the evening after

laying down, ... Ars.
With short breath, ... Natr.
Early, Kali c.
From manual labour, - - Natr. mur.
With whistling and snoring on the breast, with

visible heart-beat'ng, - Antimon.
Tart. Stib. Anacard. Phosph.

Asthma Millari, - Ipec. late, Arsen. Samb.
(when Ipec. does not give immediate relief give
Opium.)

Asthmatic Pains, .... Puis.
ATROPHIA—MARASMUS.

Bellad. Ars. China. Nux v. Puis, and China.
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Or hectic state, with short exhausting cough in
children, - Merc. subl.

With the glands of the throat swollen, dry
itching of the scalp, (tinea capitis,) Baryt.

Marasmus.
In an old man of 90 years - - Cicuta.
Weakness of the body and mind in old men,

Baryt. acet. Con. Opium.
In a boy with paleness, great weakness, frequent

fluid stools, continual perspiration, particu-> lariy at night, China, (3 doses Ferruin be-
tween.)

Debility, with other complaints from too long
suckling, .... China.
(See Cachexie.)

AVERSION.
To warm food .... Silic.
Ijoblack bread .... Lycopo.
To meat (nausea) Nitric acid. Petrol. Carbo. v.
To the open air - - - Petrol.
To work, - Phosph. Graph. Nitr. acid, Conium.
To eating, the food willnot go down - Sepia.
To meat and milk ... Sepia.

BACK.
Itching eruption on the - - Sepia,
Susceptible of cold - Sepia,
Tearing and cramp in the - - Sepia,
Tearing in the back and trunk, excruciating,

Silic. rhus,
Stitches in the back - - - Silic.
Stiffness of the - - - Sepia.
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Stiffness,painful, particularly on rising after sit-

ting, Caust.
Pains in the ... Rhus. Nitr. acid.
Sweat on the ... Lycop. Sepia.
Pain in the back and marrow, mostly at night,

Calc. Lycop.
Drawing pains in the Carbo. v. Kali c. Sulph.
Straining, spraining, pains in the back, Calc.
Stitches in the back, to the stomach under the

left ribs by fits - - - - Con.
Small of the Back.

Stitches in it, after stooping - - Lycop.
Pains in the Baryt. Nitric acid, Kalic. Sulph.
Spasmodic drawing in the, as well without as by

touching, with inability to stand erect, forcing
one to lie down, .... Silic.

From falling (pains therein) - - Kali c.
Sharp cutting pains in the - Natr. mur.
Sharp pains extending to the hips, Natr. mur.
Extending pains - Natr. mur.
Pains therein, with inability to stand, Petrol.
Drawing pains from the small of the back to-

wards the midst, ... Kali c.
Stiffness therein, compelling one to stoop, Bryon.
Periodical pains returning every 3d day, in-

creased by motion, - - - Nux v.

BALDNESS, - Lycop.
BASHFUL—SHY.

Before men and in society - Natrum.
About business ... - Sepia.
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BELLY.
Bloatedness of the - Natrum.

Do. of the belly and stomach at t! **. same
time, .... Lycopo.

Bloated very much, with ccstiveness, Mur. mag.
Weak, in children ... Caustic.
Pressure of the upper belly - - Caust.
Swelling of the - Natr. mur.
Pinching in the - Lycop.
Growling in the ... Phosph.
Growling and rumbling after eating - Sepia.
Rumbling in the - Nitr. acid. Phosph. Con.
Clucking in the ... Lycopo.
Stitching in the left side, when walking, Sulph.
Stitching by touching - - Nitr. acid.
Stubbing in the leftside of the - Natr. mur.

Under belly.

Ulcerous pain in the under belly - Nitr. acid.
Feeling of hardness as from something fixed

therein, - Sep.
Tearing in the, with much pressing tostool, Pho.
Cutting in the same without diarrhoea Silic.
Oppressing contraction - - Conium.

Bellyache—Stomachache.
Pressing, pinching, without diarrhoea - Calc.
Pressing, stitching, without diarrhoea - Calc.
With diarrhoea Silic.
Early, in bed .... Phosph.
After drinking .... Sulph.

(See Stomach, fyc.)
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BILIOUS FEVER, AND BILIOUS NERVOUS
FEVER. (See Fevers.)

BLADDER.
Gravel in the ... - Sarsap.
Polypus of the - - Calc. Lycop. & Sulp.

Inflammation of the Bladder, - Canthar.
BLACK VOMIT. (Melaena.)

Arns. Ars. Nux v. Bell. Stram. at last antipsorics.
Spirits sulph. and Petrol.

BLOOD.
Escaping of b. from the auus (bleeding piles),

Amnion, c.
Escaping of b. when going to stool - Phosph.
Extravasation of b. in the eye - Clemat.
Blood blisters ----- Ars.
Vomiting blood - Hyosc.
Vomiting blood at first, with great excitement of

the arterial system, first, Aeon, then Nux v.—
after a relapse from overfilling the stomach,

Puis.
Flow of blood (haemorrhage) from the uterus

after delivery, with very dark coloured blood,
Crocus; when the blood is lighter In colour
(light red) and flows with pain similar to child-
bed,Sabina ; also, according to circumstances,

Bell. Nux v. Ipec.
Flow of blood (haemorrhage) from the uterus

withconvulsive movements ofthe limbs, Hyos.
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(Lossofblood) from the uterus when suckling, Sil.
Flow of blood from the uterus after abortion,

clots of bluck blood, with morbid excitement of
the sexual organs, - - Platina.

Flow of blood from the uterus, with continual
pressing towards the sexual organs, as if the
bowels would fall out, - Bell, and Platina.

From the uterus, - Bryon. and China, Ferr.
Rathania. Calc. Cham.

From the uterus, with continual pressing for-
ward, as if a prolapsis of the womb or vagina
would arise, with violent pains in the back,

Bell, and Platina.
Flow of blood (as a by-action) from too strong a

dose of mercury as antidote, - Arnica.
To urine blood, - - Calc.
To urine b. after preceding gleet, - Cantharis.

Merc. sol. and Puis.
To urine blood, with burning when urinating,

Mezer.
Coughing up blood, Aeon.Arn. Puis. Nux v. Chin.
Coughing up blood, discharge of warm blood from

the mouth, then coughing with light red ex-
pectoration, - - Millefoil. China.

Coughing up blood, chronic (haemorrhage),
Rhus. Ledum.

Spitting blood (haemoptysis), Aeon, then Puis.
Blood sponge (soft cancer), - Phosph.
Bloody diarrhoea, (see dysenteric diarrhosa), Puis.
ISile (or felons), - - Lycop.
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BLEEDING.
From the eyes oflittle children, Cha.Bell. Nux v.
Of ulcers with stench - Carbo. v.
At the nose during rest at night - Rhus.
Do. do. do. of tough thick, dark, blood, Crocus.

Lycop. Nitr. acid, Phosp. Silic. Sulph.
At the nose, from suppressed menses, Bryon.
From the nose, lungs and stomach, in a feeble,

meagre, irritable person, Cham, and Crocus.
Mosch.

At the nose ... Aeon.
Agitation of blood - - Petrol.

Do. do. do. with heart beating, Sepia.
Do. do. do. towards the heart Sulph
Do. do." do. from drinking little wine, Silic.

BLUE DISEASE. (Cyanopathy.)
Digital, given in large and often repeated doses.

BODY.
(Cachexia) bad habit of body, Puis. & Bell. Nux

and China. Ars. and Bell. Cupr. (swelling ofthe
whole body, a kind of dropsy, Solan, nigrum.)

(A kind ofmarasmus) inan old man, Cicuta.
Weakness of body and mind in old men,

Baryt. acet. Con. Op.
Dullness and Heaviness ofthe body, Natr. mur.
Jnactio ly and Heaviness of the body after rising

from bed in the morning, Sepia. Natr. mur.
c
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Deficiency of Warmth in the body, Lycop. Sep.
BILES.—ULCER.—SORE.

Biles on the under part of the leg, Magn. Arn
Bell. Nux and Arn.

Biles on the forehead and other parts, Ledum.
Without pain, soft biles on the head (Atheroma,)

Calc. Arn.
Easily bleeding stinking ulcers on the shin, with

burning pain and sleeplessness, with restless-
ness of the body, - - Carb. veg.

Stench from ulcers, - - Silicea.
Proud flesh in ulcers, - - Petrol.
On the joints of the fingers and toes, Sepia.
On the shin, - - - Calc.
On the upper partof the leg and ancle an itching

ulcer, - - - - Silic.
On the under leg an ulcer, with sickly complex-

ion, - - - - Silic.
On the under leg with nocturnal tearing, itching,

and burning, ... Lycop.
Small filthy ulcers on the whole body (except the

face), after taking cold, burning, smarting,
alleviation of the pains by warmth,leanness,

Arsen.
With bloody stinking suppuration, with high

borders and bleeding, - - Arsen.
Gangrenous ulcer on the great toe, burning par-

ticularly at night, with racking, - Arsen.
With penetrating putrid secretion of matter, or

with bad watery matter, - Arsen. Asa.
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Old ulcers, ... Cupr.
Ill corrosive ... Mezer.
Ulcers long continuing on the feet, - Silic.
Ulcers in the throat, tonsils, &c. from the mis-

use of mercury, Bellad. Ars. Cham. China.
On the throat, fistulous ulcers, with hard edges,

(see Carbuncle), - - Silic.
On the shin bone, medley disagreeable colours

before the opening of the abscess, not per-
mitting the slightest touch, when the Ulcer
opens there is discharged an ill smellingfilthy
ichor, affection of the periostium and even of
the bones, ... Silicea.

On the shin, with inflammatory swelling and
redness, the Ulcers itching and stinging, Natr.

Fistulous, ... Calc.
On the finger, - - Silic. Sulph.
On the back ol the hand, fistulous, Sul. Sil. Cal.
On the feet, - - Silic. Bella.
After the misuse of mercury, - Silic.
Fistulous ulcers, close to the lowest ribs,

Sulph. Antim. c.
In the ears, ... Silic.
Upon the left cheek, bloody filthy water dis-

charged, with discoloured ground (bottom) and
with raised edges, - - Bellad.

On the right under leg, three moist (watery) Ul-
ers, smarting when moving, Aeon. Bell. Calc.

With stubbingsuppuration, and therein stitching,
throbbing, pressing asunder, and urging pains,

Bellad.
c2
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Inveterate, around which a clear red swelling is
formed, caused by catching cold, with tearing
pain therein, - - Nux v.

Tetter like ulcers on the skin of the joint (ancle)
of the foot, secreting much filthy water,

Graph.
BONES. (Caries.)

Rottenness of the same, - - - Asa.
Asa. Silic. Calc. Mezer. Sulph. Nitric acid.
Caries on the middle finger, - - Silic.
On the thighs, and driving up of the Radius,

Sep. Nitric acid.
Inflammation ofthe Bones, Puis. Mezer. Sabin.

Calc. Silic. Lycop.
Swelling ofthe Bones.

Particularly, the bones of the face, - Staphis.
(Raised swelling of the bones,) - Dulc. Staph.

Sulph. Rhus. Calc. Lycopo. Puis. Mezer. Sabi-
na. and Silicea.

Almost to breaking, - Asa. Silic. Mezer. Sulph.
thenagain Asa. Silic. and Sulph. (II.)

Of the whole Tarsus (instep) of the right foot,
commencing with violent pains, threatening to
burst, - - (2 doses) Merc, solub.

Disease of the Bones, - Asa. (Ruta) Mezer.
Venerial and mercurial, Aur. Baryt. Phos. acid.

Pain in the Bones.
In the upper jaw bones, - Aurum.
Of the arm, with hindered motion, great uneasi-

ness, compelling one to change his position of-
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ten, pain like dislocation in the limbs, Merc,
sol. China. Ferr. Cocul. Puis. Bell, and Ledum.

BRAIN.
Affection of the brain in consequence of sup-

pressed Measles, backward boring with the
head on the pillow, perspiration of the head,
twitching, backward drawing of the head to-
wards the vertebrae, Bellad. (Increased vomit-
ing of slime with sleeplessness, was cured by
Cham.)

With inflammatoryaffection ofthe breast, Aeon.
Bryon. Aeon. Bellad. and (Aeon, repeatedly.)

Inflammation ofthe Brain, - Bellad.. and Bryon.
Bellad. 2 doses, between which - Cham.
Nervous, Bryon. Hyosc. (Arn.) Bell. Bryon. Cupr.

Membranes of thebrain.
Rheumatic inflammatory complaints, first, Aeon,

then Bellad. Phosph. acid. Rhus. Merc. Hy-
osc. with great sopor, Opium; in more natu-
ral sleep, with twitching ofthe limbs, groaning,
restless motions, absence of mind after awak-
ing, with fixed look, desperate mien, with in-
clination to fly, great and fearful cry, clinging
to things within reach, attended with strong
fever heat, redness ofthe face, &c. Stram.

With but little complaints of headache, lying
still without answering, apparently senseless,
without being unconscious, Spi. nitric aether.

Dropsy ofthe brain. Acute Aeon, and Bell, alter-
nating with Merc, solub. and Rhus.

Acute - Aconit. Bellad. and Opium.
c3
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BREAST. {Mamma.)
Erysipelatous inflammation ofthe b. withpricking

tearing pains, and stoppage of milk, (also the
same state after weaning children,) Bellad.

Inflammatory state before the commencement of
suppuration, Bryon. (X°), a plaster of elder
syrup, in eminent or already begun suppura-
tion, ... Phosph.

Destructive (virulent) abscess of the b. Phosph.
Hardness in the b. - Merc.
Hardness (obdurateness) of the glandsof the b.

in new born children, - Cham.
Inflammation (Phlegmone) of the b. with ulcers

containing stinking matter, callous borders,
swelling of the breast bone, and cessation of
menses, - Silic.

Diseased breasts from taking cold, or emotions
while suckling children, hard knots remaining,

Cham.
Ulcerous, with partial obdurateness and phthy-

sical symptoms, - - Silic.
Knots in the breast, - - Carbo. ani.
Knots in the breast, small, moveable and painful,

Bellad.
Knots in the breasts, with bursted nipples,

which are covered with yellow coloured
scales, from under which oozes a sharp mois-
ture, - Sulph. Graph. Lycop.

Stitches in the b. - Natr. mur.
Soreness of the nipples, Sulph. Graph. Calc.

Lycopo. Sepia.
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BREAST. (Pectus.)
Narrowness of the, - Natr. mur.
Oppression at the, - Graph. Carbo. v.
Oppression at the breast after eating too much

food, with a feeling of (a load) heaviness,
Sulph.

Burning in the, - - Calc.
Burning in (or near) the, - Sulph.
Burning in (or near) the b. as heart-burn, car-

dialgia, waterbrash, (Pyrosis,) - Lycop.
Fixed pressure under the left ribs, Silic. Lycop.
Pressing with cough and sneezing, - Silic.
Pressing in the breast-bone, - Sulph.
Itching of the breast, - - Phosph.
Beating of the breast-bone - Silic.
Wheezing in the breast, - Kali carb.
Phlegm on the b. with cough, - Natr. mur.
Phlegm on the b. with night cough, Baryta.
Pain in the b. from moving, - Sepia.
Pain under the left b. when lying upon, Phosph.
Pain in the sides when breathing and coughing,

Sepia.
Stitches in the sides of the, when moving, Calc.
Stitching in the left side, - Sepia. Silic.
Stitching in the b.and through to theback, Sil.
Stiching in the b. when coughing, Natr. mur.
Stitch in the b. bone, - - Conium.
Stitch (chronic) in the side, - Phosph.
Stitch in the breast from study, - Sepia.
Stich under the ribs, - Carb. veg.
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Tightening (straining) pain in the breast,
Natr. mur.

Agitation of the breast - Sepia.
Catarrhal complaints of the breast, - Verbas.
Chronic complaint of the breast, Zinc. Ranunc.
Pains (like sores) in the breast, Sep. Carb. veg.

INFLAMMATION OF THE BREAST. [Pneu-
monia—Pleurdis.)

Aconite as the first remedy always, sometimes
in often repeated doses, as in the 40 cases
which are mentioned in the Archives, Vol. 8,
2d part, p. 165, where Aconite repeated every
24 hours, in 2 or 3 days erased the disease,
sometimes conforming to circumstances,

Bryon. with or without Sulph.
Bryon. alone, or subsequently applying Nux v.
Arnica.
With inclination to go over to the nervous

stateafter evacuations ofblood, and (haemorr-
hagia pulmonum) bleeding of the lungs,

China, repeatedly (2 doses.)
Treated very successfully by Dr. Weber, with

Aeon, and Bryon.
Pleurisy, Arnica. Scilla.

With painful lameness of the hip joints, Scilla.
Sulph. and Calc.

Where in the first stage there is already much
expectoration of slime, after Aconit. Scilla.
with nervous symptoms, Bellad., often after-
wards, - - Hyosc. or Stram.
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(Complicated) with burning pains in the small
of the back, asthmatic tits, paiticularly at
night, with burning eruption (blisters) on the
mouth - Aeon. Ars. Spirit sulph.

Pneumonia.
With vehement headache, vomiting belly-

ache, diarrhoea, and delirium at night, after
applying, without effect, Aconit. Spirit sulph.

then Aconit. and Bryon.
Complicated, with pauses (catching the breath)

during respiration, uneasiness and anxiety,
scarcely perceptible moving of-the breast,
bellyache, with ineffectual efforts to stool,
crawling out of (ascarides) worms, bluish lips,
dry burning !>kin, small hard intermitting
trembling pulse, constipation.—The fits of
stitches were always preceded by perspiration,
and instantly ensuing burning heat and fore-
going redness of the face, Aeon. (Bryon. and
Nux without effect), Opi. with the best effect.

Aconit.—after two days, the cough and stitches
in the side having continued, - Cannabis.

With symptoms which announce an affection of
the diaphragm, viz. eructation with stitches,
hiccoughing, &c, Phosph. acid in repeated
doses.

With short, anxious, oppressive breath, alter-
nately shivering (cold) and heat in the last
stage, - - - Camph.

Rheumatic—thepleura being more affected than
the lungs, where it is at the commencement
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more latent (hidden), or where the prevalent
inflammatory state has subsided, by means of
Aconit. and Bryon.—where the complaints are
increased, not by breathing, but more by
moving and rest, and where walking in the
open air alleviates, - Senega.

Nervous, - - Aconit. Bell, and Cry.
Nervous, - Rhus.
Nervous, with an inflammatory affection of the

liver, and symptoms of jaundice, Nux, Bell.
and Hyosc.

Cramp in the Breast, - Colch. Mosch. Laurooe.
In the muscles of the b. with twitching in other

parts, .... Stram.
With asthma, throbbing of the heart and press-

ing in the stomach, after suppressed menstrua-
tion, - Puis.

Vehement, hysterical, - - Cupr.
Phlegm on the Breast, - - - Baryta.
Dropsy on the Breast, Op. Bryon. China. Helleb.

Colchicum. Carbo. veg. Ammon. mur.

BREATH.
Short, - - Ammon. c. Natr.
Short, in walking, - - Carb. v. Natr.
Short, by running, panting, Silic. Natr. m.
Short, from little work, - Silic. Natr. m.
Short, in children, - - Lycop.
Difficult, - - Sulph. Natr. Phosph.
Difficult, with whistling in the breast, Kali c.
Loss of breath from stooping, Calc. Silic.
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Loss of breath from running and coughing, Silic.
Loss of breath, by lying on the back, Silic.

BRONCHITIS,Nux v. Sam. (See CatarrhalFever.)

CACHEXIA. •Puis. Nux v. Bellad. and China, - Coccul.
In a child, with swelling of the glands of the

throat, thick belly, vomiting of the food, green-
ish diarrhoea twice a day for 3 days, contain-
ing also undigested food, Bellad. and Ars.

Caused by premature birth, Puis, and 3 dos. Chi.
(See Atrophia.)

CANCER.
Of the breast, arising from a thrust, Conium in-

ternally and externally, and Cham, interme-
diate.

Of the lip (cancer labiorum), - Bellad.
Of the lips, Nux and Con. (the latter also exter-

nally.)
Conium, one drop of the 1st Dil. and externally

washing the cancer with the strong extract.
Cancer ofthe Womb. (Cancer uteri.)

Diminution of the boring, burning and stitching
pain by - - - Ars. and Bell.

Cancer ofthe Stomach,alleviating medicine, Nux v.
Soft cancer in the eye, - Bellad. often repeated.
Uteri incipens, attended with prolapsis—apply, ex-

ternally, a sponge, with a weak infusion of
Bellad., then, during a fortnight, every 48
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hours, Bellad. (20 Dil.),and then, for 4 weeks,
every fourth day, - - Ar«en.

CARBUNCLE. (Furuncle, Abscess gangrenous.)
Arnica., a drop of the tinct. in 1 oz. of water ; if

applied for a quarter of an hour, they will
disappear.

On the perinaeum and adjacent parts, Antim. c.
Silic.

CARIES. (See Bones.)
CATARACTA.

Puis. Cannab. Opium, Euphra.
CATALEPSY, Aeon. Stram.

CATARRHAL AFFECTIONS.
General, with acute and constant pain in the

head, thirst, loss of appetite, hot skin, distress,
weakness, &e. - - - Aeon.

CATARRHAL FEVER, AND CATARRHAL
GASTRIC FEVER. (See Fevers.)

CHEST.
Pain in the c. deep seated, - Puis.
Alarming affections of the c. - Silic.

(See Breast.)

CHILD BEARING.
Retarded by deficiency of pains, Puis.—in im-

moderately violent pains, - Coffea. Mez.
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CHILDBED FEVER. (See Fevers.)

CHILDREN.
Asthma in scrofulous children, - Ambr.
Short breath in c. - - Lycop.
Inflamynation of the eyes in newborn c. (with

Apthae), - Cham, and Merc. sol.
Inflammation of the eyes in infants, first, Aeon.

then Sulph. and Calc.
Croup—first, Aeon., after C hours Spong., and, if

necessary, after 36 hours, - Calc. sulp.
Or Aeon. Hepar. Mosch. Phosph. Spong. Bellad.
Croup, cured only by, Calc. sulph. (Sambuc?)
Croup in the last stage, •• Mosch.
Chronic Eruption on the face of c. (like blos-

soms,) crusty pimples, Rhus. Ignat. Sulph.
Hepar.

Weak belly in c. - - Caust.
Weakness of mind in c. (silliness), - Hyosc.
Bleeding from the eyes of little c. Cham. Bell.

Nux.
Vomiting cough after hooping cough, the child

vomits slime in coughing, day and night, and
a kind of matter with insupportable smell,
(the meals eaten are not Nux.

Hardness of the glands of the breast in new
born c. - - - Cham.

Cachexia, in a c. • (See Cachexia.)
Obstinacy, ... Lycop.
Teething fever, Bellad. Nux.
Teething complaints, Phosph. Calc. Sep. (smell

X°) Nux, Cham. Bellad
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Diarrhoea in a child, with'muchpain, Jalap. (I00°)
Diarrhoea in scrofulous c. - Calc. acet.
Diarrhoea, chronic, from acrimony, Magn. c.
Diarrhoea in teething, or when the teeth are

breaking through the gums, greenish, watery,
without pain, with much weakness, Cham.

Epilepsy, a kind of, in c. - - Platina.
Vomiting, sour, in babies, often with acrid diar-

rhoea, ... Calc. acet.
Vomiting in c. after every drink, with twitching

and other symptoms, announcing irritation of
the brain, Ipec. of the 1st Dil. half a drop
every 4 hours. »

Vomiting in a child, by which worms are thrown
up, .... China.

Vomiting of food in c. - - Puis.
Vomiting after sucking, withrejection of milk,

Silic.
Suffocation, danger of, in in c.

Cham.
Falling (lightly) with uncertainty inwalking in c.

Caust.
Jaundice, particularly in newborn c. Cham.—in

case of preceding misuse of Cham. China,
Merc. Sulph.

Cough in a c. when cutting teeth, - Cham.
Cough, with fits of suffocation, stitching, most

violent at night, in the evenings, after eating
and drinking, whereby the child gasps for
breath without success, with vomiting of food,

Bryon.
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Hooping Cough, in the catarrhal stage, Nux.
Cina. Droser; farther, Ipec. Bellad. Sulph.
Mosch. Op. Arn. Ars. Bry. China. Hyosc.
Con. Laurocer. - - Cupr.

Wind colic in c. - - Bellad. Cham.
EMACIATION. (See Atrophia,)

Measles, with inflammatory complaints of the
throat, &c. ... Bellad.

Measles, Aconit. (See, Measles,)
Ulcers in the mouth, with putrid taste and smell,

Nux. also Bellad. Ars.
Mumps, Aeon. Bellad. Merc. sol. and subl.

K Hepar. Rhus. Bryon. Ign.Puls. Cocc. Capsic.
Nux. Ars. Sulph. Nitric ac.

Scarlatina, ... Bellad.
Scarlet rash, - Aeon. Puis. Merc.
Restless at night, crying and tossing about,

Rheum.
Screaming of little babies, without other symp-

toms, Bellad. (to smell), from too great ex-
citation, sleeplessness, with inclination to
sleep, Coffea.

Screaming, with uneasy1 turning of the body,
Jalap. Sen. Cham.

Cold in the head in c. Nux.
Fright, terror, - (Coffea.) Op.
Fright, terror connected with anger, Aeon.
Cramp, backward bending, (Opisthotonos,) in c.

arising from sudden fright after falling, Ignat.
Belly, hard bloated in c. - Silic.
Soreness between the thighs in c. Cham.—in pre-
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ceding misuse ol Cham.—Ignat. Puis. Sulph.
or Graph, given to the mother.

Worms, discharge of small worms, with itching
and pricking in the anus of c. Ignat.

Worm Fever, with bellyache and convulsions in
c. - - - Cicuta. Sabad.
(See Worms.)

Convulsions, - - - Ipec.
Fearfulness in the evening, Acon.*morning, Bell.
Itch, a kind of dry, not infectious, with itching

and crying at night, - - Verat.

CHILBLAINS, Nitr. ac. Petrol. Phosph.
(See Freezing. )

CHILLINESS - Silic. Sulph.
Continual and want of natural warmth, Nat. m.
Deficiency of warmth in the body, Lyc. Sep.

' CHOLERA.
Verat, Verat. China. Ipec. Ars. (Camph. SfVerat.)

CHOLERA ASIATICA.
First, Ipec. some hours after Verat.—If the dis-

ease does not commence with vomiting, diar-
rhoea, &c, but immediately with sinking,
prostration of strength, fainting, becoming
cold, cramp of the calves, &c, give instantly
Verat.—if speedy relief is not had give Camp,
spirit, after Hahnemann's method (one drop
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every 3 or 5 minutes on sugar, or in water),
besides this rubbing and fumigating with cam-
phor—if instead of the tonic convulsions, con-
vulsive motions and twitchings beginning in
the fingers and toes are manifest, then give
Cupr. (X) repeated (twice in an hour)—if be-
sides the above vomiting, diarrhoea, griping in
the stomach, heaviness of the abdomen, &c.
presents, Arsen. and Phosph. with these ice-
water a little at first. (Medicines to be used
yet are, Carbo. veg. Acid hydroc. and Bismuth,
sometimes Cham, sulph.)

Remaining diarrhoea, with rumbling in the bow-
els, Phosph. (X°)—also, a glyster of ice-cold
water, about the full of a coffee cup at a time,
every 3, 5 or 7 hours.

(Note. —In the remaining Febr. nervosa versatilis, Rhus.
(VIII°) to be given twice or thiice, and then repeated as soon
as throwing about in the bed recommences. In other kinds
of nervous fevers also, Bryon. (X11) ; as a preservative, ac-
cording to S. Hahnemann, Cupr. (X"), every week a dose
early, fasting and without drinking soon after taking, yet not
before the cholera is quite near.—Conforming to Dr. Rum-
mel, a very small of Cupr. and Verat. every 4 days al-
ternating.)

CHOLERINE.
Thefirst stage of epidemic cholera.—(Blustering

and rumbling in the belly, proceeding from the
direction of the uuder ribs, immediately after
which comes diarrhoea, at first sterkorous, then
watery white slime(with white and greenish
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spots), general warmth oftheskin, even sweat,
full pulse, warm tongue, deficiency of cramps,
&c.—Phosph. I s 5 sometimes repeat-
ed after 18 or 24 hours, also a glyster, as
mentioned in Cholera Asiatica, and for drink
as cold water as possible, one, two, three tea-
spoonsful, as often as the vehement thirst re-
quires.

(Note.—Too frequent drinking of ice-cold water is dangerous,
as has been proved by later experience.)

With bad colour of the face, dizziness in the
forehead, tongue gluey and tough, so much so
that the fingers stick thereto, (characteristic),
diarrhoea becoming greenish white, slimy,
waterv, and with retention of urine, Phosph.
acid (I).

CHOREE ST. VIT1I. (See Dance St. Vitii.)

CINCHONA, bad effects of,
Arn. Ipec. Ferrum. Merc. Verat.

CLAP. (See Gonorrhoea.)
CLAUDICATIO, (spontance,) - Bellad.
Luxatio fermoris spontance, Arn. Bryon. Nitr. ac.

Calc. Silic. Petrol. Phosph. and Graphit.Coloc.

COFFEE DRINKING.
In want of sleep, heart beating, great irritabili-

ty of the nerves, severe cramp in the stomach,
Nux.
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In severe headache, as if the head was riven
asunder, - -~ - Ign. or Nux.

A severe headache on one side, - Nux.
Other complaints, Cham. Cocc. Ignat. Nux, &c.

COLDS, &c.
Coldness, then heat in the face with cold feet,

Petrol.
Coldness, often internal, - Natr. mur.
Coldness, continual, in the left side, - Natr.

Cold in the head in children, - - Nux.
Cold in the head, Baryta, continual, Calc,
Cold in the head, daily, on becoming cold, Grap.
Cold in the head and cough, - - Lycop.
Cold in the head (every third day) from small

draft ofair, - Natr. Petrol. Sepia.
Cold in the head, with stoppage, Ammon. Calc.

Phosph. Silic. Natr. mur. Lycop. Sepia. Mag.
Cold in the head (flowing) catarrh retarded,

Sabad. Calc. Lycop.
Cold in the head (flowing), catarrh, with subdued

chronical stoppage, - - Silic.
Liability to take cold, Calc. Natr. Nitr. acid, Sepia.

Baryta. Lycop. Carbo. v. Natr. mur.
Liability to take cold when having the feet bare,

Silic.
(Note. —In order to prevent, the skinbeing susceptible to cold,

and to prevent the parts from freezing, bathe with Spirits
of Camphor.)

COLD WATER.
Disorders from drinking, Op. Carbo. v. Bryon.

Ars. Op. and Bellad.
D
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COLIC.
From taking cold, (in 10 cases,) . Coloc.
Several kinds, - Nux.
Wi;h vun;i ing of food, - - Coloc.
Like labour pains, - - Kali c. Coccul.
Violent, .... Sviina.

Wind Colic, ... Cocc.
Dt-eply seated in the abdomen, and is mostly in-

cre ised b\ lung down, - - Phosph.
Spasmodic Colic (Miserere), Opium, many doses,

Plumb, acet

COMA, . Tart. stib. Tart. emet.

COMPLEXION.
Pale, Zinc.—pale sickly, Sulph.—yellow, Sepia.

Kali c.—dirty, Phosph.
COMPLAINTS.

Of the throat. (See Throat.)
Hypochondriac complaints. (See Hypochondria.)
Stomach complaints. (See Stomach.)
Urine. (See Urine.)
Worm. (See Worms.)
Pregnancy. (See Pregnancy.)
Menstrual. (See Menses )
CI ildren, of. (See Children.)

CONVULSIONS.
Bell. Cham. Ipec. flyosc. Cina. Stram. Ver. Nux.
In consequence of ulcers on the fingers, Cocc.
Twitching in both arms without pain, in preg-

nant women, - - Bryon.
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vVith a kind of aurea epileptica, Ignat. Camph.
Cupr. acet.

In a (it like epilepsy, - - Arsen.
Without consciousness, with fitsof starting, spas-

modic breathing, deathlike coldness of the
faceand body, weak pulse and agonizing state,.

Opium.

CONSTIPATION.
Ammon. c. Calc. Kalic. Silic. Op. Bryon. Nux, &c.
Inveterate, lasting 8 days or longer, Nux. and

Verat.
With cramp in the underbelly, &c. 19 days

without stool, - Plumb, ac. IVth. | gr.
With costiveness and hardening in the region of

the liver, ... Graph.-
Every third day, - Kali c. Natr. mur.
Lasting several days, - Lycopo. Silic.
With frustrated pressing to stool, - Con.
Lasting several days, with hard knotty stool,

often frustrated pressing to stool, Sulph. (II.),
particularly when it requires to be repeated,

Many days, particularly after pollution, Thuj.
Of pregnant women, - Lyc. Nux. Sep.
Chronic, Bryon. Canst. Graph. Mgs. arc. Natr.

Nux. Op. Plumb. Sulph. Thuj. (See CoJlveness
And Stool.)

CONGESTION.
Towards different organs, in the climacteric

years, during pregnancy, with persons who
i> 2
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lead a sedentary life, by the immoderate use
ofspirituous liquors, - - Nux.

Lymphatic, - . • Bellad.
Towards the head, - Ranunc. b. Merc.
Towards the stomach and abdomen, Merc.
Of the head, - - Bryon.
Lymphatic congestion, - Bellad.
Collections of lymph, - - Antim. c.

CONSUMPTION OF THE LUNGS.
Pulmonary consumption, commencing after over-

heating and subsequently taking cold, Arn.
Commencing (in a youth 17 years old,) after

pneumonia, - - Hyosc. China.
Commencing after preceding typhus inflamma-

tion of the chest, Aeon, rlyosc; Rhus. Lycop.
With typhus fever first, Rh> s, afcer removing

the fever, Lycop. (tosmell,) Aeon. Nux, and
Lycop.

Caused by frequent discharge of blood, China.
In a phthisical person in consequence of taking

cold frequently, - Dulc. and Bryon.
Florid, suddenly arising, Ferr. acet. and Puis.
Florid, with continual cough and very copious

gelatinous bloody (pointed) expectoration,
Laurcer.

Slimy, in a girl 19 years of age, cough several
months previous, spitting pieces the size of a
dollar of a yellowish, offensive smelling, fas-
tidious tasting matter, when walking in the
room, deficiency of breath, with great feeling
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of suffocation', Slannum, after three weeks.
Arsen.; after 12 diys again Stann.

Slimy, {Phthisis pituitosa), Stann. then China.
and Bellad.

Tuberculous, - - Calc. Phosph.
Tuberculous, commencing Merc. sol. (as in-

termediate medicine.) - - Nux.
Purulent, Stann. Kali c. (as intermediate,)

Dulc.
Calc. Carbo. v. Kali c Lycop. Nitr. Nitr. ac.

Phosph. Sep. Silic. Sulph.
Consumptionofthe Windpipe, (commencing), Bellad.

Hepar. Droser. and Spong. Tine, acris.
Droser., commencing, Carbo. v. Caust. Phosph.

Calc. Kali c.
Stann. Sulph. Nitr. &c. (as intermediate medi-

cines,) - - Nux, Senega.

CORNEA.
Spots on the c. Bella. Con. Cannab. Hepar. Aur.

Ars.
Ulcers in the c. (with fungus hsematodes), Bella.

Calc. Lycopo. Sep. Silic. andrepeatedly, Calc.

CORNS.
Painful smarting,Lvcop. Calc.Caust. Natr. mur.

Sulph.
Stitch in the same, - - Silic.
On the sole of the foot, - Antim. c. Nux.

d 3
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COSTIVENESS.
Inveterate when Nux. has been applied with-

out effect, - - - Verat.
Calc. Lycop.
With much unsuccessful urging - Silic.
And difficult discharge ofstool, - Kalic.
With constipation, retarded stool, - Silic.

(See Constipation and lStool.) t

COUGH.
Dry, (Ammon. Graph. Kali c.) - Calc.
Dry, day and night, - - Graph.
Dry chronic, after measles, - Droser.
Dry cramp cough, - - Conium.
Dry early (morning) cough, lasting for years,

Lycop. Natr. m.
Tickling (itching) c. - Phosph.
When walking and breathing deeply, Natr. m.
Racking, forcing c. in the upper part of the

throat, ... Sulph
With headache, as if the forehead would split,

Natr. m.
Short chronic, - - Natr. m.
Vehement morning c. with shaking of the whole

body, choking, Waterbrflsh, spitting of white,
yellowish slime, without taste or smell, Puis.

Morning and evening, with saltish expectoration,
Sepia.

Only in the morning on awaking, - Hepar.
I: Veterate evening c. Iodium.
In the evening in bed, - Calc. Petr.
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Dry cramp-cough at night, - Hyosc.
At night, - Baryt. Graph. Kali c. Pelr.
Dry suffocating, ... Silic.
Dry, in sleep, - - Calc. su ph.
Drv, with stitches in the upper part ofthe throat,

Phosph.
Evenings and nights, most violent, - Capsic.
After drinking, ... Lycop.
Always after eatingand drinking, dry, crampish,

Bryon.
And spitting, ... Lycopo.
With spitting of blood. (See Covghivgup Blood.)
With pus like spitting, - Silic. Kali c.
With free expectoration, - - Kali c.
With spitting of slime, - - Silic.
With rawness and hoarseness on the breast, ,

Phosph.
In children, when teething, - Cham.
Short, - Cau»t.
In scrofulous persons, - - Con.
With cramp in the breast, - Kali c.
WTith vehement hoarseness (Nux seldom) Puis.

Mang. acet. Sulph. Merc.
Moist, after long-continued colds, Sep. Tart. stib.
Dry, mornings, after walking, - Bryon.
With tits of suffocation, - - Ipec.
And inveterate cold in the head, - Digit.
Different kinds of dry cough, produced by a tick-

ling or scratching sensation in the windpipe
(trachea), or with a kind of cramp therein,
irritated vomiting, painfulness as if beaten, in
the abdomen, &c. - - Nux.
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Particularly early, with (chronic) honrsenoss, when
sneezing, ill putrid smell fr<>m the. throat, ("ale.

In several (single) fits, at night, fice red, loss of
breath for some moments, Vomi'ing of slime,

Hy 'So.
With vomiting of slime and ill-s<iielling matter, (the

food is not vomited) day and night, increased by
mot o), - N'ix.

For Cough in Children, Hooping Cough, &c, see
Children.

COXALGIA. (Sje Hip.)
GRAMP.

Hyosc. Bfilad. (In a child, see ChildrPn.)
Several kinds, (Archives, 3 1 Vol.) - Cnpr.
In the. abdomen, midday, afternoon, and late in the

evening, .... Vabr.
EpiLKPrrc, .... C.ilc.
Hysterical, in sanguine tomneramrmts, alleviated by

lying on the back, and pressing the suffering
parts, - - - - Ign.

Hysterical, of the womb and abdomen, extending to
the upper legs, causing a discharge of Lntcorrhcca,

M.ign. m.
In women who are on the eve of child-bearing,

Cicu^.
Of the womb, commencing with raking nlrwe the

sexual organs, extending over the whol; bellv,
ascending to the chest, wilh stitches in the left
side, .... Conium.

Of theDiaphragm, - Mosch. Stann. Canst.
In the diaphragm on stooping, - Natr. m.
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In Ihe windpipe, - Nux.
Tonic, in all parts of the body, with rattling

throat, uneasy sleep. &c. - - Nux.
Tonic, (2 doses) Bellad. Mosch. Hyosc. Angust.

WithTrismus (lock-jaw), - Cicuta. Bella.
State of To-uc c. in Hypochondriacs, - Mosch.
In the undei part of the legs and calves, with

cramp in Il»e chest, - - Hyosc.
In the breast. (See Breast.)
In the eye. (See Eye.)
Of lire jaw-bone, - Bella. Cicuta. Angust.
In the .stomach. (See Stomach.)
In the ear. Ear.)

Uterus, cramp of the, - Ign. (See Menses.)
Calf, cramp of the, Graph. Lycopo. Natr. Sepia.

Afier bodily exercise (in the evening), - Silic.
When walking aftersitting, - - Silic.
Nocturnal, - - - Carbo. v.
Contracting pain when walking, - Lycop.
Numbness of the same, - Silic. Nux.
At night, and early in the morning, - Hyosc.

CRAW. (Bronchocele.)
Or Goitre ofthe French the common name is Swelled

neck; it is not a rupture, but an enlargement of
the thyroid gland. The Germans call it Kropf.
I have seen but very few cases, chiefly among
miners in the interior of Pennsylvania, and they
were foreigners. (I never knew of a cure being
performed by Iodine,) Spong. Natr. m. (See
Throat.)

CROUP. (Angina Membranacea.) (See Children.)
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CRUSTA LACTEA.
Bryon. and Baryta acet. - Saxsap. Arson

CYANOPATHY. (See Blue Disease)

CYPHOSIS.
Newly arisen, Sulph. Puis. Merc, and Mesm.

DANCE ST. V1TII. (Chorea.)
Ign. Ars. Bella.—Puis. Calc. Sulph.—Hvosr. and

Bella.
China, and Stram.—China. Ign. and Cupr. acet.

Nux. Calc. Lycop.
Conium. Silic. Phosp. Caust. Sulph. Cupr. Crocus.

DEBILITY. {Weakness.)
Chronical, - Natr.Nitri. acid
Of body and mind in old men, ' faryt. Con. Op.
After severe sickness with inclination to faint

from the slightest motions, (China.) Verat.

DELIRIUM TREMENS. (Mania a Potu.)
Bellad. X gttj. in water, a table spoonful every

2 hours.
Bellad. X000. Nux v. and Op., Op. and China.

Calc. Hyosc. Stram.

DIARRHOEA.
Now watery, now slimy, under griping in the

bowels often at night, - Cham.
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After catching cold, - Dulc.
After catching cold, after eating and drinking,

griping pains in the belly, with evacuations
immediately following, often undigested food,
(Lientaria,) - Bryon.

Chronic of two years, - - Rhus.
Chrome, Sulph. (VIU 00), Phosph. Phosph. ac. Pelr.

Chronic in i>ld persons, - China.
Chronic with periodical obstruction, with which

old per&ons often sutler, - Antim. c.
In women whilst in child-bed, with a kind of

driving colic and anxiety, (Mca.)Rheu. (11100 .)
With dysenteric urgings mostly at night, Sulph.

Puis.
Nocturnal, with night blindness, - Verat.
Autumnal, ... Ars.
Watery, with drawing pains in the thighs, pro-

ceeding from the small of the back, Nux.
Without pain, almost unnoticed, and discharged

involuntarily, - - Hyosc.
In papescent and watery evacuations, Rheum.
(X") and Antimon. c. (X°.)

Bloody, - - - Dulc. Puis.
Note.—Diarrhoetic complaints of children, (see Children.)

(See Dysentery.)

DIABETES.
Scilla. Ledum. Tarax. (See Urine.)

DISEASE.
Ofthe bones. (Ses Caries.)
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Mercurial, manifesting itself in gangrenous affec-
tions of the inside of the mouth and throat,

Bellad. and Ars.
Combined with Syphilis, Nitr. ac. Carbo. (seve-

ral doses,) Staph. Hepar.
Manifest in inflammation of the nose, ulcerous

nostrils, and nightly pains in the head, Aurum.
DISGUST, DISLIKE, DISTASTE.

For fat food, Natr% m., for flesh, - Silic.

DIPLOPIA. (Double Vision.)
With cramps or rheumatism of the muscles, and

pain in the orbit, - Bella.

DIZZINESS. (Giddiness, Vert go.)
Early, - Carbo. anj. Op. (2c'.) Aeon.
With bilious slimy vomiting, Con. Bella. Ly-

cop. Petrol. Puis. Silic. Sulph. ,
DREAMS.

At night, Natr. many d. Con. lively, Petrol.
Anxious, - Calc. Lycop. Silic. Sep.
Dreadful and anxious, with weeping, Graph.Lyc.
Revelling in fantasies at night, Sulph. Calc.
Heavy, then remaining awake several hours,

Natr. m.

DRINKING.
For complaints caused by drinking, Arn. Ars.

China. Cocc. Con. Natr. m. Nux, Rhus. Sit.
Verat.
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Chills (cold.) from, - Ars Caps, China. Nux.

Verat.
Cough from, - Aeon. Ars. Hep. Lycop.
Shuddering after d. with goo»eskin, Verat.

DROPSY.
Of the skin generally, Helleh. Ars. Dulc. Apocy-

num. (The fresh root must Le used.)
With pains in all the limbs, with dread of mov-

ing, - Ledum. Bryon. Ars.
Of the belly, - - Soian. nig.
Of the belly commencing, Colchi. Kali c.
Resulting from a tonic spasmodic state of the

urinal organs, - - Cui.th.
Of the breast. (Sec Breast.)
Brain. (See Brain.)
Skin. (See Skin.)
Scrotum. (See Scrotum.)

DRUNKENNESS. (Intoxication.)
Bad effects from being drunk on wine, (the day

previous,) - Carbo. v.
Agar. Cocc. Con. Graph. Led. Nux. Op. Puis.

Secal.
Further directions may he fouud in Dr. Her-

ing's " Lomesic Physician."
DRY SCAD. (See Tetter—Ringucrm.)

DYSENTERY.
With vomiting, violent stomachache, bloody

stool, and bunting in the anus, - Ais.
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Sporadic, or epidemic autumnal, Merc. sub. and
sol. Aloe, Coloc. Nux, Merc. sol. and Sulph.
Colch.

Catarrhal, rheumatic, Aeon. China. Puis. Cham.
Rhus.

Bilious inflammatory, Aeon, (often), then Nux
or Merc. sub.

Slimy, Puis. Merc. sub. Dulc. Colch. Sulph. ac.
(IX) and Sulph.

Putrid, at the commencement, in eminent in-
flammability, Aeon., if then the local affection
of the bowels proceeds, Nux, Ars. Sulph. ac.
China, (perhaps also Phosph. and Phosph. ac.)

Chronic, - - Sulph. Nitricac. Petrol.
Dysenteric Diarrhoea, - - Sulph.

Autumnal, in persons who suffer from piles,
Sulph.

Autumnal, - Calc. sulph. Merc. sub.
Epidemic gastric, - - Colchi. Staph.

EAR.
Running from the, - - Carbo. ani.
Eruption upon or behind the earlap, Baryta.
Excrescence in the, - - Merc. sol.
Scurf behind the, . - Graph.
Rushing in the, Calc. Caust. Nitric ac. Sulph.
Growling and humming, - Natr. m.
Growling, humming and crackling, Sulph.
Flow of matter out of the, - Sulph.
Flow ofpus from the, with soreness ofthe concha

Merc. sol.
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Suppurating and itching in the, with difficult
hearing, - - Ammon c.

Clang, (continual sounding) in the, - Silic
Tingling in the, - - Lycop.
Throbbing and knocking, - Phosph.
Hackling when swallowing, - Calc.
Clucking behind the, - Baryta
Sounding before the, - - Calc. Silic.
Knocking in the, - - Nitric ac.
Pulsating in the, - - Magn. m.
Rustling or whistling in the. Natr. m. Carbo. v.

Sulph.
Singing and tingling, - - Graph.
Humming before the, - - Calc. Iod.
Humming in the, - Graph. Carb. ani.
Humming and rushing before the, Ph. Petrol. Sep.
Humming and tingling in the, - Con.
Dryness of the inner, Graph. Petrol. Carbo. v.
Obstruction in the, - - Nitric ac.
Obstruction in the, finishing with a clap, Silic.
Sensation of something in the, fullness, &c. Petr.

Gland under the ear, (Parotis),swelling, hardening,
Con. Bellad.

Earwax, accumulation of, - Con.
Earache, boring, : • Silic.

Stitching, •• - Silic. Kali c.
Tearing, in the left ear, - Zinc.
Tearing and stitching in and about the ear, Con.
Tearing stitches deep in the right ear, Zinc.
Stitches in the ear, when in the open air, Con.

Kali c. Natr.
(Note. —Almost as a specific, - - Zinc.)
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Inflammation of the ear, (Otitis), Puis. Bella, and
Merc. sol.

With nervous symptoms, - Puis.

ECLAMPSIE, - Platin.

EPILEPSY.
Hyosc. Ign. Bell. Cham. Calc.Lycop. Cam. Valer.
After vehement anger, - - Ignat.
After sudden fright, - - Hyosc.
Of drunkards, Nux, Silic. Sep. Sulph. Graph.

Carbo. v.
Cupr. Raniinc.

ERECTIONS.
Deficient, - Lyc. Magn. Caust. Kali c.
Deficient, early, - - Graph.
Feeble, ... Lycop.
Too strong in the evening, - Phosph.
insufficient, of short duration, - - Con.
Painful, at night, - Merc.
Strong, in bed at night, - Cinnab.
Strong, lasting some time, - - Canth.
And pollution at night, - - Aur.
Many, particularly at night, - - Staph,
Many, painful, (and pollution), - Nnx.

ERUCTATION,
After eating, - Graph. Kali c. Sep.
Bitter, - - - Calc. Carb. v.
Fat, sour, - - « - Lycop.
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Loud, - - - Petrol. Phosph.
Convulsive, sour, - Phosph. Kali c. Natr. m.
With taste, after eating, - - Silic.
Empty, .... Ca-bo. v.
Empty, after eating, - - Natr. rn.
Of food, - - - Sulph. Carb. v.
Taste like fat, after eating, - Carb. v.
Interrupted, with pain, - - Carbo. ani.
Nauseous, after eating fat or milk, - Natr. m.
With bad smell, when asleep at night, Sulph.

ERUPTION.
Of vesicles, blisters, - - Dulc. Rhus.
Blossoms and nettlerash, - Hep. Calc. sulp.
Blossoms on the chin, forehead, and throat, Hep.

Calc. sulp.
Blood-blisters on the body, with burning under the

skin, and uneasiness at night, - - Ars.
(Malignant) changing to ulcers with burning, Ars.
Blood blisters, - - Bella. Ars.
Chronic, purples, (miliary fever,) Sarsap. Staph.
Chronic, (Lepra,) Alum, Ars. Carb. v. etani. Caust.

Graph. Natr. Petr. Phosph. Sepia. Silic. Sulph.
(ArchiveslX. 3. 101. 126.)

Chronic, - Rhus. Bryon. and Baryt. acet.
Chronic, from suppressed itch, - - Sep.
Purulent, on the face, running together, - Cicut.
Like tetter, alternating, with pain in the breast and

diarrhcetic stools, ... Rhus.
Swellings, scald head, - - Baryt. acet.
Swellings, commonly following cowpox, Sul. Hep.
Swellings, and nettlerash, alter violent exercise,

Nat. m.
(Note.—The other eruptions will be foundunder their proper

heads, as Tetter,&c.)
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Miliary Eruption, as preservative, every other night,
Aeon. 6th Dil. (See Skin.)

Nettlerash, itching after scratching, burning, befbre
the eruption a sensation of needle sticking over
the whole body, - - - Dulc.

From violent exercise, overheating, &c. Con. Nat.m.
With burning itching, - Rhus.

ERYSIPELAS. (St. Anthony's Fire.)
On the face, - - Bella. Rhus. Euphorb.
With blisters and swelling, Rhus, and Euphorb.
On the foot, withFeb. nervosa stupida, Nux.
On the foot, with red swelling, burning pain, and

b!ue-red spot, - - - Puis!,
On the face, caused by toothache, with hardness of

the cheek, blue-coloured swelling and gnawing,
pains in the bones of the face, - Cham.

In the head, with deafness, &c. . Phosph.
EXCITEMENT.

Too great, with illusions, - - Valer.
EXPECTORATION. (Spitting.)

Of matter, (from the breast,) - Kali c.
Yellow with stench, (from the breast,) Calc.
Saltish, purulent, (from the breast,) Natr.
Saltish, with cough early in the evening, Sep.
With difficulty, (from the breast,) - Sep.

EYE.
Biting in the, - - Silic.
Dizziness of the sight from reading, Silic.
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Blood oozing from the, - Clem.
Burning and pinching in the e. from reading by-

candlelight, - - Calc.
Seeing double and squinting, - Hyosc.
Pressure on the e. and falling of the lidr Zinc.
Pressing in the e. - Calc. Lycop. Nitri. ac.
Pressing with nocturnal closing by suppuration,

(ulceration.) - - Carbo. v.
Pressing with tears and stinging, - Graph.
Pressing pains over the e. - Natr. m
Darkness like a grey covering before the e.

Silic.
Dark webs waving before the e. - Caust.
Dark points and coloured stripes before the e.

Con.
Growing dark before the e. by reading and af-

ter eating, - - Calc.
Darkness before the e. by candlelight, Phosph.
Darkness like mist, etc. - Bellad.
Fits of sudden blindness for some moments,

Silic.
Dimness like feathers, - Calc. Lyc. Natr.
Flashes (like fire,) before the e. - Silic.
Waving spots before the e. - Kali c.

(black spots) - Magn. Phosph. Sep. Silic.
Black points flying before the e. Nitri ac.
Sparkling, then growing black, Graph. Lyc.

Caust. Ammon. c.
Like gauze before the, Petr. Sep. Natr. mur.

Sulph.
Itching in the, - - Calc.

5
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Itching under the e. wit,h biting, burning after
rubbing, - - Con.

Shortsightedness, - Phosph. Con.
Longsightedness, cannot read without convex

Specs, - Calc. Petrol. Natr. m. Sulph.
Shunning light (daylight.) - Graph.
Shunning light, (candlelight.) Lyc. Silic. Con.

Kali. c.
Shunning light, - Ign. Con. Nux.
Cold feeling in the e. in the open air., Con.
Dimness of sight, (like Leucoma.) - Phosp.
Night blindness, Bella. Puis. Verat. Dig. Hyosc.

Stram. Merc. Sol.
Spec in the e. obstruction ofsight, Nitric ac.
Redness with pain in the angles, - Silic.
Redness without pain after Rheumatic ophthal-

my, - - - Nux.
Pain from overstraining the e. - Carb. v.
Chapping of the e. * Natr. m. Iod. Lyc.
Weakness at night, the letters run together,

Silic. Bella. Ruta.
Suppurating, - - Nitric ac.
Black points and streaks of light before the e.

Natr. m.
Black (glare) before the e. - Phosph.
Growing dark when stooping, Graph. Natr. m.
Stinging in the e. - Calc. Nitric ac.
Stinging in the e. by candlelight, - Lycop.
Stinging, cannot read fine writing, • Natr.
Day blindness,%vhen all appears like a grey evening

Phosp
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Tears, watering continually, - Euphra.
Tears, watering, - Kali c. Natr. m. Silic.
Tears in the open air, - - * Calc. Lyc.
Tears atnight, the eyes closed by ulceration, Phosph.
Dimness, - Phosph. like feathers Natr. m.
Sudden obscuration of sight at the commencement

ofa tearing and stinging headache. Natr. m.
Longsightedness, (as in old persons) Presbyophia,

Lyc. Silic. Droser. Hyosc
Running together ofletters when reading, Graph*
Cementing of the e. by suppuration, Calc. Lyc*
The same at night, Sep. Silic. Natr. m. Caust.
The same early, - - Kali c.

Inflammation of the eyes.
Swelling and redness of the e. burning withredness
and inflammation of the eyelids, dreading sunlight,

Sulph (II.)
Unable to open the e. from adhesion, inflamed with

burning stinging pain, aggravated in the openair,
sensation of a cutting substance under the lid,
(Shunning light.) - - Merc. sol. (II)

Vehement pressure in the e. by every exertion, with
blood running under (the whites of) both eyes,
without swelling or bursting, red lids, swollen,and
glued together with slime, - Nux.

Slight, with oedematose swelling, (tumour) cement-
ing at night, - - Rhus. (X)

External, (Taraxis chemosis,) • Nux.
Rheumatic, with inflammation of the cornea, (Corni-

tis,) Sulph. Spigel. from dimness of the cornea
(which remained,) Ephra. another (yet more pain-
ful) extravasation of blood in the albagenia,

Nux.
E 2
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With spots on the cornea, with vehement headache,
increasing the dimness, - Euphra.

With ulcers on the cornea, shunning light, pressing
pains surrounding the cavity of the c. Sulph.

Increasing by fine work in the evening at 11 o'clock
China.

With vehement burning pains - Arsenic.
Arthritic, (gouty,) with araging pressing headache,

burning biting pains in the e. congestion of
blood to the head, efflux of acid moisture from
both eyes - - Coloc.

Arthritic Tinct. Crocus, - 3 doses dropped
into the eyes after some hours, Bellad. and then
(Bella.) Nux. Spigel. Euphra. Calc. Phosph. and

Silic.
Chronic with very painful affections ot the eyelids,

which itch vehemently, the nose cemented by
pus. - - - Euphor.

Chronic from latent psora, (besides the medicines
used in scrofulous inflammation of the eyes,
Sulph. ac. before Sulph. which is here indicated.

Scrofulous, Merc. Euphra. Dig. Dulc. Bellad. Ign.
Nux. Hep. Cannab.

Scrofulous with obscuration of the cornea, Magn. c.
Scrofulous, Bella, as an intermediate medicine of

the antipsorics (of which Calc. and Caust. are the
principal),and inan inflammatory stateof the con-
junctiva, if photophobia thereby assisting, is
more the effect ofexalted irritability of the nerves
of the eye, - - - . Con.

In consequence ofcontusions, Am. against the fol-
lowing flood oftears, - - Euphra.

From an external injury in the inflammatory state,
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Aeon, further if psora is displayed, Sulph. in
scrofulous diathesis, - - Calc.

In consequence of a splinter getting into the eye,
(after it has been removed,) - Calc. Sulph.

After suppressed syphilitic complaints Nitric ac.
With milkscab, crusta lactea, - Merc sol.
A peculiar kind, (Silic. Natr. m.) Clemat (Puis.)
Heat in the e. with pressing like sand, - Phos.
With cementing at night and tears by day, Lyc.
Cramp in the eye, - - Aeon. &Bella.
Nervous affection of the eye, - - Senega.
Angles of the eye, sore and biting pain in the same,

with pressing and painfulness of the eyeball, Ran.

EYELID.
Tetter on the eyelid - Bryon* aud Sulph.
Lameness of the eyelids, - Nitric ac.
Cutting in the upper eyelid, - - Calc.
Chapping and burning of the - Calc.
Heaviness and falling down of the upper,Sep.Verat.
Opened with difficulty, - - Phosph.
Unable to open the lids at night, - Sep
Closing in the evening, - - Natr. m.
•Closing with spasmodic cramp, Hyosc. Cham.
Drawing together early, - - Sulp.
Sensibility of the eyelids, with redness after every

change ofthe atmosphere, - Nux. v.
Easily inflamed, - - Staph.
■Cramp in the eyelids, - Crocus.

Edge of the eyelid, dry eruption thereon, - Dulc.
Inflammation and Blenori'hcea, - (Sulph, Val.)
Ulceration ofthe, - - Spigel.

Knots in the same, in an inflamed state, cementing
the maihemic glands, - Staph.

« 3
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FACE.
Blossoms on the - - Nitr ac.
Swelling and drawing of the - • Lyc.
Bloatedness, - - Kali c.
Frequent fits of heat in the, - Lyc.
Flying heat in the, - Graph. Kali c.
Eruption with itching on the - Calc. Lyc.
Sweat on the when eating, - Natr. m.
Faceache, face and toothache, - Natr.

(See Prosopalgia.)
FALLING.

Falling often, suddenly when standing or walking
with consciousness. - - Magn.

FAINTING.
In hysterical persons, P. - Mosch.

At night, evenings, after dinner, or in theopen air,
from congestion of the breast and head in preg-
nant women, - - - Nux. v.

China, when lying on the side, - Silic.
FAINTNESS. (Weakness.)

Natr. m, early, - - Nitric ac.
After dinner, - - - Nitric ac.
Of the whole body, particularly in the legs, with

sudden relaxation when walking, Con. Calc.
Trembling, - - Sepia.
Causirfg one to fall down, - Natr.

FATIGUE.
Great,from moderate walking in the open air, Calc.
In summer, - Coffea. Verat. China.
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FATNESS.
Great (and becoming large,) in young persons,y Calc.

FEAR.
Ofbeing alone, - - Lyc.
Of ghosts, apparitions, &c, - Carbo v.
With faintheartedness, timidity, - Phos.

FEARFULNESS.
Early - - Graph. (Caust.)
Nervous anxiety, - - Kali c»
Calc. Phos. Sep. Con. Natr. m. Sulph.
Body hot, feet cold, - - Puis.

FEET.
In the evening a feeling like mortification, Calc.
Burning in the, - - Graph.Sep.
Numbness (falling asleep,) in the evening, Silic.
Swelling of the feet and legs, Sep. Silic. Natr.

Caust.
Cold, (cold sweat), Lyc. Silic. Natr. Sep. Nitr. ac.

Caust. Con. Sulph.
Cold at night in bed, - Graph. Kali c.
Senselessness of the feet and arms, - Lyc.
Cramp in the* - - Lyc.
Jerks in the feet day and night before sleeping,

Phos.
Cutting pain in the feet and hands, - Natr.
Easily taking cold in the f. - Con.
Twitching of the feet when sleeping in daytime,

Sep.
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JOINTS OF THE FEET.
Stiffness of the - - Kali c. Sulph.
Stubbing and inflexibility of the, - Sep.
Easily sprained and dislocated, - Natr.

ULCERS ON THE FEET.
Slowlyincreasing after freezing, - Silic.

SWELLING OF THE FET-
Bryon. Nux. Ledum. Ars. Ferr.
Erysipelatous, - Rhus, and Sulph. (II.)

STINKING FEET. Silic.
Feet Sweat. Suppressed and cold, - Silic.

FEET, SOLES OF THE.
Lassitude and burning after little walking, Lyc.
When slightly scratching on a small part of the

s. a ticklish voluptuous sensation, so violent
as to make one furious, - Silic

Inflammation of the feet, - - Rhus. (V.
Arnica inwardly, afterwards Tinct. Arn. IV. or

V. gtt. in one oz. water, to bathe with, this is
of great service when caused by mechanical
injuries.

FELON, WHITLCE. (Panaritium.)
Sulph. (2) Rhus. Puis. Silic. Magnes. pol, arc.
On the Fingers, - Caust. Con. Hep. Mags. aus.

Merc. Sep.
On the Toes, Caust. Sep. Silic.
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FEVERS.
In the afternoon, chills and heat, Nitric ac.
Evening intermittent, - - Petrol.
With sighing, which is almost always an indica-

tion of miliary fever, - Ipec.
Evening, - Arn.
Evening, cold, with heat, with thirst, diarrhoea

and gripes after one another, - Rhus.
Evenings withheat in the head, cold feet, burn-

ing in the eyes and nose, with pains as if
beaten, great thirst, nocturnal heat and sleep-
lessness, - - Rhus.

Gastric, Bilious, J\ervous, Catarrhal, Hectic, In-
termitting, and Childbed, - Nux.

INFLAMMATORY FEVERS.
Aconit, one or more doses, according to the de-

gree of inflammation, Bella. Bryon. Nux.
Acute, .... Aeon.

INTERMITTENT FEVERS.
Always in the evening when lying down with

heavy chills, and prodigious cold sweats last-
ing until morning, - Antim c.

Lasting 3 days with acid vomiting after the
chill, bloating of the hands and face, Lyc.

Attended with vomiturition, - Dros.
With thirst during the chills only, Ign. Carbo v.
Whereafter the paroxysm there is vomiting once

oroftener, - - - Cina.
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Where there is vehement thirst before the chill
with much, drinking, though during the fever
there is also thirst, but with moderate drink-
ing - - . Am.

Where there is no thirst during chill or fever,
and where there arises after the paroxysm ve-
hement pressing headache in the forehead, or
if some other symptoms joins with the above
and vice versa, if a fever joins with the lat-
ter, - - - Arsen.

With evening chills without the following heat,
Staph.

With chills and without heat, Verat. Sabad.
Where there is but slight chills, (or none), but

violent heat with thirst and great dizziness,
Valer.

With little chillsand much dry heat, Bella. Op.
Where there is besides the external and inter-

nal heat, much shivering at the same time,
Cham.

With paroxysms at night, - Rhus.
With little thirst and gastric complts, Antim. !c.
Without thirst when shivering, (cold), but thirst

between chills and heat, after the heat or
during the sweat, and not in the perfect fever
heat, - China.

With chilliness in the abdomen, - Trefal.With inactivity of the bowels, or with immod-
erate irritability of the prima vice, and in
the typhus of 3 days, Nux. Cocc. Ign. Bella.

Verat.
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Apoplectica, - - - Nux.
Several kinds of intermittents have been cured

by, China. - Natr. m.
Some others by, Sulph. Amm. m. (X°.) Calc.
In a relapse after suppression by Chin, sulph.

Rhus.
TEETHING FEVER.

Bella. Nux.

TYPHUS FEVER.
Aeon. Nux. Rhus. Puis.

Contagious typhus, Bryon. Hyosc. Nux. Rhus.
Puis.

FEBRIS BILIOSA. Bilious fever.
Bryon. Cham. Nux. Cocc. Puis. Ign. Merc sol.

CATARRHAL FEVER.
Nux.

In other kinds of, Cham. Puis. Ign. Bella. Dulc.
Spigel. Magn. acet, Con.

CATARRHAL GASTRIC FEVER.
Nux.

FEBRIS CATARRHALIS LENTA.
Nux. Rhus. Ars.

GASTRIC FEVER.
Bryon. Nux. Verat. Scilla. Antim.
After vexation - - China.
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FEBRIS GASTRICO-VENOSA.
Digit.

FEBRIS HELODES. (Sweat Fever)
China Samb.

FEBRIS LACTEA. (Milk Fever.)
Aconit. Bryon. Coff. Cham. Op. Ign.

FEBRIS LENTA,
Nux. Bella. Cocc. Helleb.

FEBR1S NERVOSA. (Nervous Fever.)
Bella. Bryon. Rhus. China, and Arn. China and

Puis.
With inflammatory stateof thebrain, benumbing

coma vigil, and cramp in the jaws, Aeon.
Nux. Bell. Op. and Sulph.

With continual sleep and slight delirium, fixed
look when accosted, much thirst with inter-
nal heat, yet the patient always requires to
be kept covered when sleeping, various mo-
tions of the mouth, bilious vomitings and at
night bilious stools, - - Puis.

With predominant complaints ofthebreast, (an
image ofFebris hectica and Phthisis pituiosa,)
after China. - Rhus, and Arn. Hyosc.

After fainting and state like lameness, wild de-
liria, visions, fear, precipitation, (talks about
black men and attempts to escape, J\ux.

Bella.
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In typhus state, - - Merc.
(Typhus) gastrica, Sulph. Rhus. China, and

Bryon.
Stupida. - Phosph. ac. Nux. Op. Hyosc.

Bella. Zinc, Mur. ac. Spc.

FEBRIS NERVOSA BILIOSA.
Nux. Cocc.

FEBRIS RHEUMATICA. (Rheumatic fever.)
With inflammatory affection of the organs ofthe

breast, - - • Aeon.
Gastrica, ofan inflammatorycharacter, Bryon.

Cham.

FEBRIS PUERPERALIS. (child-bed fever.)
Nux. Cham. Bellad. Rhus.Puis. Coff. Hyosc.
In a predominant initablestate, where very little

anger increases the symptoms,and where the
lochia is already white, but suddenly becomes
bloody, mostly coagulated. • Rhus.

MILIARY FEVER.
Epidemic, Aeon. 2 doses (or more,) and Coffea.
Epidemic, as preservative, Aeon, one drop of

the 6th Dil. taken every 48 hours.
The whole body covered with ascarlet redness,

with blisters like gravel, ofrough touch, with
benumbing headache and pain in the throat,

Bellad.
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SCARLET FEVER. (See Scarlatina.)
FIG WARTS, (Veneral warts.)

Thuja. Nitric ac.

FINGERS.
Numbness and pricking therein, - Natr. m.
Pricking in the, - - Silic.
Cramp in the, - - Lycop.
Frequent lameness of the, - Calc.
Stitching from the fingers to the elbows, Caust.
Stiff" from gout knots, - - Lycop*
Senselessness and deadness ofthe, Calc.
Numbness of the fingers and finger joints,

Phos.
Benumbed by work, - Lycop.

Finger joints, ulcers on the same, - Sep.
Goutystiffness on the, - Petrol. Carb. an
Bursting or drawingof the, - Lyc.
Red, swollen, and gouty drawing of the, Lyc.

FISTULA.
On the cheek, • - Calc. Lycop.
On the left side under the short ribs, Sulph.

Antim. c.

FLATULENCE.
Without pain, - - Carboy.
Difficult ofremoval, - Lycop. Kali c.
Continual, - Kali c
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Accumulation and immoderate discharge of
wind, - Graph. Nitric ac. Natr.

Greatpain from, - - - Phos.
Complaints from - Carbo v.
Arising and moving, (or production and chang-

ing,) .... Sep.
Kali c. Calc. Phosp. Silic. Sulph. Carbo, an.

Graph. Con. Iodium.
FOOD.

Sour food causing complaints, - Natr. m.

FRECKLES.
Lycop. Natr

FRENZY. (Madness.)
(See Disturbance ofMind.)

FREEZING.
Freezing of the fingers and toes with light red

swelling, - Nux. Bell. Ign. Sulph.
In soft and phlegmatic temperaments, - Puis.
(Frozen limbs,) inflamed, itching, caused by

slight cold, - Nitric ac. Petrol. Phosph.
FRETFULNESS, PEEVISHNESS.

Graph. Lyc. Nitric ac. Phosph. Silic.Con.Natr.m.
Kali c.

Before the menses, - - Natr. m.
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FRIGHT.
When connected with anger, - Aeon. (Op.)
From sudden noise &c, - Op. then Aeon.

and Op.
Causing fainting, trembling, - Coffea. (Ign)

FUNGUS ILEMATODES.
Phosph.

FUNGUS CORNER,
Calc. Lyc. Sep. Silic. (and again Calc.)

FUNGUS MEDULLARIS.
In the eye, - (many doses,) Bella. Nux.

GAPING.
Often, Silic. with sleeplessness, Lyc. Puis.

GENITALS, (of women.)
Excitation of the nerves of the,with itching and

pain, - Dulc.
Immoderate excitation of the g. - Natr. m.
Weakness of thesame, itching, - Sep.
Itching of the female privy parts - Silic.
Pressing on the same, - - Sulph.

GIDDINESS. (See Dizziness.)
GLANS PENIS.

Spots on the g. smooth, red, and rather moist,
Carbo. v.
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Gonorrhoea of the g. Nux.
GLANDS.

Ofthe neck, swollen as hard as stone, Baryt.
Bella. Cham. Dulc.

Ofthe under jaw swollen, - Silic.
Ofthe under jaw often swelling, Natr. m.
Of the under jaw, and of the ears, - Merc.
Of the shoulder, swollen, - Calc. Sulph.

GLANDULAR ORGANS.
(Swelling, hardness,) Bell. Spong. Con. Bryon.

Silic. Calc. Nitri. ac. Lycop.
Glandunder the ear, (Parotis.) See Ear.
Glands ofthe throat. (See Throat.)

GONORRHOEA.
And pains in the joints, - Stram.
Cannabis, the same every 2 days of the pure

Tinct.
Arising from impure connection, Thuja. Mez.

Natr. m.
With redness and swelling of the prepuce.

Cinnab.
With venereal warts - Nitr. ac. Thuja.
And gleet with venereal warts, Thuja. Nitri. ac.

Lyc.With gleet, Puis, particularly at night, Merc.
Commencing (early,) Thuja. Petros. Cannab.

Canth. Cap. Merc.
In the inflammatory state, - Cannab.
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Suppressed, - - Puis.
Chronical, (secondary,) Sulph. Petros. Canth.

GOUT.
Most violent after becoming warm in bed at

night, lasting until midnight, Ledum. Sim-
ilar complaints from secondary Syphilis, Merc.

Chronic with small discharge of urine, Sarsap.
Gouty complaints, - Guaiac. Sabin.
With violent stitches and tearing, worse at night

forcing the diseased into motion, Ferr.
Gout knots on the hand and finger joints, Calc.

Graph, Ledum. Staph.
Gout in the Head. (See Head.)
Gout in the Knees. (-See Knee.)
Gout in the Joints. (See Joints.)

GRAVEL. (Stones.)
In the urethra, - - Nux. Sarsap
In the kidneys. (See Kidneys.)

GRIEF. (See Disposition ofMind.)
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS.

In discharging wind, Con. Lyc. Nitri. ac.
Petrol. Silic.

After motion, - - - Sep.
In the upper belly, - - Calc. Lyc."
Daily, - Natr. m.

GROINS.
Swelling in the, - - Nitri. ac.
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Rupture of the, painful, Silic. (See Hernia.)
GUMS.

Fistula in the, - - Caust. Natr. m.
Swelling of the, ... Calc. Sep.
Swelling with beating pains, - Sulph.
Bleeding of the, - - Sep. Carb. v.
Soreness of the, - - - Sep.
Tedious suppuration of the g. in one spot,

Caust.
HAEMORRHOIDS. (Piles.)

Blind Piles, - Nux. Graph. Sulph. Silic.
Bleeding, - - - Ammon.
Of the bladder, - Nux. Antim. c.

HEMORRHOIDAL COMPLAINTS.
(Nux—particularly in suppressed,) Valer.
At the same time bleeding at the nose, Carb. v.
In which a small but continual secretion of

whitish yellow slime is discharged from the
anus, ... Antim. c.

With pains in the back when sitting, frequent
perspiration by motion, particularly at night,
great fatigue, (to fainting) after walking, pain
in the urethra before and after urinating,

Rhus. Sulph.
HANDS.

Deadness of the hand in grasping, Calc.
Burning in the palm of the, - Sep.
Swelling of the hands, - • Calc*

F
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Dryness of the, - - - Lycop\
Heat in the, ... Carb. v.
Tearing in the, ... Petrol.
And fingers cracked (chapped) and full of blood

in winter, - - - Petrol.
Feeling of fulness, in grasping, - Caust.
Numbness ofthe, - - Lyc.
Trembling of the, - - Phosph.
Trembling of the hand when writing, Kali. c.
Inflammation of the back ofthe hand with throb-

bing pain, - - Mag. pol. arct.
Perspiration ofthe hand, - Con.

HAIR.
Falling out in lying-in women, Sulph. Natr. m.

Lyc.—when a profuse lochia precedes, Calc.
Falling out, (See Head.)

HARDENING
Of the glandular organs (tongue, testicles, &c.,)

Aur. Iod. Sil.
Of the os uteri (with metrorrhagia) from atony

of the uterus, - China. Bryon.

HEAD.
Affected by working, - - - Lyc.
Numbness as if a board was before it, Calc.

Petrol.
(Difficult thinking—Sulph.)

Congestion towards the head, Lyc. Phos.
Congestion, when stooping, - Sep. Kali. c.
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Dizziness, - - Kalu c. Natr. m.
Gloominess, like intoxication, in the evening,—

gloomy dullness, - - Silic,
Numbness, with inability to study, Sepia.
Ice coldness in the right side, - Calc.
Stooping the head when walking, Sulph.
Heat in the, ... Lyc. Silic.
Itching upon the head, nose and ears, Sep.
Whistling in the, ... Kali, c,
Humming, crawling and raking in the, Sulph.
Buzzing in the head, ... Graph.
Easily taking cold in the external parts, Kali. c.

Gout in the head, - - Coloc. Sep. Nux.
Eruption on the head.

(Scarlet)-*-Nerium oleand, Bella, Baryt, Zinc,
Calc. Lyc. Sulph. Silic. Graph. Petrol.

Itching moist scurf, protuberances like knots
on the, .... Silic

Scurf on the hairy part of the head, Natr. m.
Blossom like and dry tetter, with itching on

the hairy part of the head, also clefts in the
skin, .... Aurum.

With ulcers on the cornea, Calc. sulph.
HAIR OF THE HEAD.

Falling out, Petrol. Phosp. Sep. Silic. Kali. c.
Graph.

Falling out with exceedingly troublesome itch-
ing of the scalp, Antim. c. Staph.

Falling out in suckling women, Natr. m.
Dryness of the hair, - - Kali. c.

f 2
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HEAVINESS OF THE HEAD.
Particularly in the back part tying the eyelids,

Natr. m. Carb. v.

PERSPIRATION OF THE HEAD.
In the evening, - - Calc. Silic.
When walking in the open air, - Graph.

HEADACHE.
Fits of, forcing one to cry, boring, accompani-

ed with vomiting, commonly called head gout,
Sep,

Great fulness, as if the head was swollen, Ran.
With numbness of the head, Phosp.
Painfulness of the (external) back part of the

head when lying, - - Nitri. ac.
After having the haircut, Bell. Puis or. Ledum.
With boring stitching and contraction of the

neck, - - . . _
Puis.

With a crushed feeling, - - Puis.
With boring in the forehead as if the head

would burst asunder, - - Cafe.
With, or caused by, congestion, with swelling

of the blood-vessels, - - Bellad.
In the forehead above the eyes, - Baryta.
Pressing in the back part of the head, Kali. c.
With pressing straining, - - Lyc.
With pressing stitching, - - Petrol.
With dull, gloomy, benumbed pressing in the

brain, .... Caust,
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On one side, tearing and stitching in the eyes,
and in the bones of the face, - Silic.

From overheating, - - Carb. v.
From writing, - - - Kali. c.
Early, - Phosph.
When awaking, - - - Natr. m.
Before rising, Calc. Phos. Lyc. Petrol. Sep.

Nitri. ac. Graph.
On rising and continuing until midday, Baryt.

Calc. Lyc. Petrol. Phos. Sep. Silic. Natr. Zinc.
From the neck to the crown of the head, pre-

venting night sleep, - - Silic.
On one side, ... Cicuta.
With hammering, - - Natr. m.
Hammering after walking in the open air, forc-

ing one to lie down, - - Calc.
Hysterical, - - - Ign. Valer.
Hysterical, bursting and rushing in the head,

proceeding from the Uterine system, Aurum.
Throbbing, ... Nitri ac.

Do. in the back part of the head, Petrol.
Sep.

Do. and clucking, - - Sulph.
Rushing in the head with heat in the cheeks,

Calc.
From reading and writing, - - Calc.
At night, external tearing and boring, Lyc.
Nervous, on one side, Nux. Bella. Mag. pol.

aust.
Knocking in the midst of the brain, Calc. Silic*

3
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Tearing, external, on the fore part of the head
at certain hours during the day, Natr.

Tearing, with heat in the forehead daily in the
forenoon, ... Silic.

Tearing, by fits, often forcing one to lie down,
Con.

Do. stitching, forcing to lie down, Natr. m.
Do. and stitching in the sides, this kind
generally arises after dinner. In the back
part ofthe head, more pressing and drawing;
the first more the cause of other complaints,
i. e. secondary, and the second the primary,
i. e. without other complaints—attended with
pains in the limbs and lameness, Zinc.

Tearing in the forehead, here and there, every
afternoon, ... Lyc.

Tearing, by fits, above the forehead, temples,
eyes and nose, towards a single tooth, Lyc.

Beating, .... Natr. m.
In the sun, ... Natr.
Stitches externally in the side ofthe head, Phos.

Do. in the temples, - * - Natr. m.
Do. in the top of the head, - Con.
Do. in the temples and straining stitches in
the top, - - - - Caust.

Daily, - - - - Magn. m.
Do. from midday till evening, with heavi-
ness of the forehead as if the brain would
burst through, ... Silic.

From injury by lifting, - - Calc.
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As if the head would burst and fly into pieces,
Silic. Natr. m.

With drawing and throbbing, Silic. Natr. ra.

COLD IN THE HEAD. (See Colds.)
HEARING.

Too great sensibility of the same, excitation of
the nerves, by music, sound, &c. Lyc.

Natr. Sep.
Loss of Hearing, Cham. Spigel. Phos. ac.

Difficult Hearing, Silic. Iod. Lyc. Nitri. ac.
Magn. Natr. Phos. Petrol. Sep. Kali. c. Bella.

Silic. & Petrol.—Puis. & Bella.
After having the hair cut, - Ledum.
Difficult hearing, (See Ear.) Graph.

HEART.
Stitches in the heart, - - Caust.
Inflammation ofthe, Bryon. Spigel. Cannab.

Pit of the Heart.
Swelling with pain in the back, Calc.
Pressing in it, ascending from thence towards

the throat and head, - - Calc.
Griping in the, Natr. m. after eating, Silic.
Swollen, and on touching, pain like soreness,

Natr. m.
Pressing in it at night, - - Calc.
Throbbing in it. - - Sep.
Painful when touching, Natr. Phos. Silic.
When pressing on it, painful, - Natr, m.
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Pain when walking, - - Sep.
Digging in it, - - Phos. Sulph.

Palpitation of the Heart. Caust. Kali. c.
When digesting, ... Lyc.
When sitting, ... Phosph.
Anxious, - Natr. Natr. m.
And blood, - Sep.

Suffering at the heart, (Chronic.)
Several doses Aconit, and two doses Aurum,
Chronic, repeated doses ofAconit and Puis.

HEARTBURN.
With vomiturition, - Sulph. Calc.
After eating, - - Natr. m.
From fat food, - Puis.

HEAT,
And anxiety at night, - - Calc.
After eating, - - Phos. Calc.
Flying, - . Phos.
Over the body, - Lyc.
Fits of flying heat when sitting, or walking in

the open air, - Sep.
Early, in bed, - Kali. c.

HEAVINESS & INACTIVITY,
Ofthebody, on rising in themorning, Natr. m. Sep

HEEL.
Burning, stitching pain with swelling, increased

by walking, - - . Nux. v.
Stitches in the heel, when treading, Nitri, ac.
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' HEMERALOPIA. (See Night-Blindness.)
HERNIA.

Nux. Cocculus, and Nux.
Incarcerata, newly arising, - Nux.
Inguinalis in children, (in 2 cases) Aurum.
Inguinalis in a child, (2 doses) Cocculus.
Inguinalis, with weakness of the arm arising

from dislocation, Rhus. Nux. Staph. Asarum.
Inguinalis, inclination and forerunner of, Mag.

pol. arc.
Inguinalis, painful, - - Silic.

HICCOUGH.
In pregnant women, - - Nux.
Vomiturition and vomiting, - Bryon.

HIPS.
Pressing and squeezing over the hips, also

drawing pains in the same, - Con.
Hip Joints, painful lameness ofthe, Sulph.
Pain in the hip like contraction, - Natr. m.

In consequence of a contraction, Rhus.
Chronic, (2 doses) - - Rhus.
With hectic fever Sulph. Phos. & Silic.
With urinary complaints, - Canth.

lschias nervosa, - Bella. Bryon. Merc.
HOARSENESS.

Bryon. Ars. Puis. Phos. Calc. Petr. Sep. Silic.
Natr. m. Sulph.
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Chronic, - - - Dros.
Early, continual, - - Carb. v.
In a girl before the commencement of the

Menses, - - Bryon. Ars. Puis.
Early after awaking, increased when the tem-

perature is moist and cool, Carb. v.
In the evening, - - Carb. v.
Loss of the voice with more symptoms of dis-

ease, - Phos.
Remaining after taking cold (or without) Mang.

acet.
After Measles with cough and great faintness.

Bry. Bell.
HOOPING-COUGH. (See Children.)

HUNGER.
Immoderate, - Carb. v.
Great avidity, gluttony, - Sep.
Greediness, Petrol. Iod. Lyc. Kali. c. Con.
Greediness, with fulness and satietyafter eating

a small quantity, - Natr. m. Sulph.
Greediness, - - - Verat. Silic.
With qualmishness early in the morning, longing

for some luxury, - - Phos.
After eating, - - - Phos.

HYDROCELE, - Digital. Puis.
In scrofulous persons, - Silic.

HYDROPHOBIA, Bella. Hyosc. Stram. Con.
HYPOCHONDRIUM,

Boring in the, - , - Sep.
Straining in the, as if bound by a hoop, Lyc.
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HYPOCHONDRIAC REGIONS.
Pains in the same, inpregnant women. Puis.

(Aeon & Puis.)

HYPOCHONDRIASIS.
With Cinchona sickness, (m. d.) Verat. & Ipec.
Nux. Helleb.
After Onanism, - - China. Staph.
In unmarried men. - - Con.
With unconsciousness for some
Hypocondriac Humour. - - Natr.
Hypocondriac paroxysms. - - Con.
Hypocondriac complaints.
Cramp in thebowels. - - Staun.

HYSTERICS.
In paroxysms. . - Con. Nux.
Libidinous. Platina, Bella, Hyosc, Thuja, &c
And Hypocondriasis. Plumb, acet. Ign. Au-

rum. Viola oderat. - - Puis.
Hysterical fainting fits. - Nux. Mosch.

ILEUS. (Plumb, acet.)
IMAGINATION.

Morbid, fear of instant death after delivery.
Aeon

IMPOTENCE. (Nux. Agnus, cast.)
Aversion to connection, lasting foryears. Lyc.
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And deficiency of erections. Con. Tinct. camph.
Mur. ac. & China.

Where erection of the Penis was present, but
where the Penis at the highest point of con-
nection, became limber, without effecting the
discharge of semen. Mag. pol. aus.

INDURATIO ORIFICII UTERI.
(See Hardening.)

INCUBUS.
While falling asleep. - Ammon. c.
Nightmare. Aeon. Bella. Bry. Con. Ign.

Nitr. Sulph,
INCLINATION, to sweets,—Lyc.

Great, for sugar. - - Kali. c.
INCONTINENTIA URINAE. (See Urine.)

INFLAMED SWELLINGS.—Silic.
INFLAMMATION.

Of the Abdomen, Bladder, Brain, Breast, Ear,
Eye, Kidneys, Liver, Lymphatic vessels, Nose,
Ratina, Spleen, Stomach, Testicles, Throat,
Tongue, Windpipe, Womb.

(See each under their proper head.)
INFLUENZA.

Obstinate. - Ars. Caust. Dulc. Merc,
As Specific. - - Sabadilla,
Nux, Camph. Senega. (Puis.)
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INTOXICATION. Acet. Ammon. in water.
Drunkenness, in stepping out of bed. Graph.

Do. from using Tobacco. Alum.
General, Agar. Cocc. Con. Graph. Cor. Ledum.

Nux. Op. Puis. Sec. cor.

INJURIES.
Sprains, Overstraining, Dislocation. Arn.Rhus.

Slight sprains. Natr. Natr. m. Rhus. Sep.
Spraining pains. Amm. Arn. Bryon. Carb. v.

Caust. Natr. m. Rhus. Sulph. Zinc.
From lifting, slight. Graph. Natr. Sep. Silic.

Rhus. Natr. m. Kali c. Carb. ani.
Slight, by which the neck becomes thick and

stiff, with headache. - - Calc.

ISCHURIA. (See Urine.) Aurum,

ITCH. Spirit sulph. Tinct. acris.
Containing a yellowish water, intolerable volup-

tuous itching, most vehement in the evening,
after scratching, smarting soreness. Sulph.(IL)

One dose every five days. Eruption like itch,
consisting of itching bursting blossoms, after
scratching burning like fire. Merc. acet.

Sepia, (after Sulph HI, in the dose ofthe 1-4 gr.
and Spirit Sulph, being unable to withdraw
the eruption.)
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In children (see children)
ITCHING.—Magn.

In the evenings before going to bed—and in the
day by becoming heated. - I^yc.

General, - Graph. Magn. Merc. Sulph.
JAUNDICE.

Merc. Digital. Aeon. & China. Bell. Puis. China
and Nux.

Cham particularly in new-born children—in a
case of preceding misuse of Cham. China
Merc, and Sulph.

Of pregnant women. - - Natr. m.
Magn. mur. Natr. Calc. Lyc. Sep. Nitri. ac.

JAW.
Swelling of the bones of the under jaw. Silic.
Nocturnal drawing and stitching in the under

jaw. ... - Silic.
Cramp in the jawbone. (See Cramp.)

JOINTS.
Cracking and stiffness of the - Petrol.
Nocturnal stitches in all the - Silic.
Inflexibility and stubbing of the hand, knee and

feet joints, - Sulph;
Disease of the Joints, - Baryta. Coloc.
Swelling ofthe Joints, painful (Rheumatic).

Mang. ac. Led,
Gout in the Joints, act-te, Bryon. Puis. China.

Sulph,
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Joints ofthe Hip,Knee and Foot, (see Hip, Knee
and Foot.)

KIDNEYS.
Inflammation of the, - - Bella.
Gravel in the, - - - Lycopo.
Stone in the, - Sarsap.

KNEE.
Weakness of the knees and calf, Natr. m.
Fatigued, ... Con.
Tearing in the, - - Lycop.
Stiffness of the, - - Lycop.
Tetter on the, - - Petrol. Lycop.

Knee Joint,
Numbness (rigidity) and disjointedness

of the, - - - Sep.
Painful shortening of the tendons, Natr. m.
Spongy excresence on the, - Antim, c.
Also a wax plaster of the same.

Gout in the Knees.
With formation of gout-knots, with feeling of

lameness, and slight fits every three or four
days,similarto intermittent fever, costiveness,
&c. - Nux.

Weakness of the Knees, Natr m. Nitri ac. Sulp.
Pit of the Knee. Tetter in the same, Natr. m.

Painful shortening ofthe tendons in the, Natr. m.
Swelling of the Knees, Puis. Calc. Lyc. Sulph.

Silic,
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Of bluish red color, not permitting the slightest
touch, with violent, tearing, stitching pain,

Silica.

LABOR PAINS.
Too weak. Puis (X) smelling is preferable.
Spurious, - - Bella Bryon.
At first strong and vigorous, then suddenly ceas-

ing, replaced bytrembling of the whole body,
violent jerks—ensuing, benumbing sleep, snor-
ing with the mouth open, notawaking on be-
ing shook with force, - - Opi.

LAMENESS. (Paralysis, Palsy.)
Of the left arm with a sensation of racking and

pushing therein, as if the blood would burst
through the veins, - - Nux.

Numbness of one leg, with gastric complaints,
Nux.

Of the right foot, which is cold and insensible
with gastric complaints, - - Nux.

Of the right arm and leg, - - Cocc.
General, with numbness of the legs, which lie

stiff in the bed, feeling as if they did not be-
long to the body—many doses, alternately,
of Bryon and Rhus.

Of the hands and legs, thebody has no support,
insensibility and coldness of the limbs,

Oleand, Cocc. China. Aur.
Of one side of the head down to the foot, Nux.
and Cocc. (two doses) Rhus. Nux. Puis. Cocc.
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Of one side, with affection of the head, (apo-
plexy,) Hyosc. Cocc. and two doses Rhus.

Of one side alleviated by (Stannum.)
Of the limbs, alleviated, Plumb, acet.
Of the bladder, - - Cicuta.
Of the lungs, - - Antim. c.
Without pain, - - Oleand.
Of the mind, thoughtlessness, weakness of me-

mory, - Anacard.
Weakness of the muscles, - Colch.

Complaints of lameness, - - August.
Of the upperand under extremities, the affected

parts appearing heavy (like lead,) and be-
numbed, coldness of the shin bones and feet,
as if dead, ... Nux.

LARYNCHITIS. (Inflammation of the Larynx,)
Samb. Sf Bella.

LASSITUDE. (Weariness,) on awaking, Lyc.
LEANNESS, - - - Natr. m.

LEGS.
Burning pain in the same, - - Kali. c.
Coldness of the legs and feet, - Sep.
Cramp in the legs, - - Calc.
Itching, shivering in the shin bones, Kali. c.
Lameness of the, - - Sep.
Stiffness of the, - - Calc.
Soreness between the, - - Graph.
Drawing pain in the, - - Natr. m.
Drawing and straining in the, - Silic.
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Nocturnal tearing, drawing in the,Kali. c. Lyc.
Heaviness of the, - - Sulph. Calc.

LEPRA, Sep. Silic Sulph.
Complaints ofLeprosy, Alum. Ars. Carb. an. et.

veg. Caust. Graph. Natr. Petrol. Phos. Sep.
Silic. Sulph.

LEUCORRHOEA. (Whites.)
Jlmm. Graph. Kali. c. Lyc. Natr. m. Nitri.'ac.

Caust. Carb. an. et. veg. Sulph. Cale.
Discharge of whites after preceding, cutting in

the abdomen—burning, itching. Lyc.
Burning, itching, like milk, before the menses.

Calc.
Like milk, with cutting pains, - Silic.
Flowing when urinating, - Silic*
Yellowish, watery, - - Sep.
Like the washings of flesh, mixed with pustu-

lous humour, - - Cocc.
Chronical—with exhausted strength, Stram.
After preceding cachectic state, China. Nux.
Of long standing, - - Dictam.
With suppressed menstruation, - Sabin.

LIENTERY. (See Diarrhoea.)
The food is evacuated without being digested,

and this often at night,
China, Olea, Phos (X000) 3d, in 48 hours.

LIFTING. (See Injuries.)
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LIMBS.
Lameness of the limbs in the evening as if

beaten to pieces, - Silic.
Numbness of the,

Petr. Calc. Carb. v. Sulph. Silic. Kali c. Lyc.
Frozen, inflamed, itching, by slightcold,Nitri.ac
Faintness, fatigue when walking, Lyc.
Tearing in the arms and legs, Calc. Nitri. ac.
Pain like dislocation, or injury from lifting,

Carb. v.
Restless and throbbing in all the 1. Sep.
Crushed feeling in the 1. after rising early,

Carb. v.
Pressing, drawing in the 1., Natr. m.
Drawing in the 1., * Graph. Lyc.
Easy trembling and twitching of single limbs

by day, - Carb. v.Pain in the Limbs—long lasting in the hollow of
the bones and joints ofthe upper arms, in lying
upon the arm the pain is alleviated, Ign.

After taking cold, stitching, pressing pains in
the arms, worse at night and when lying
still, - Dulc.

Early, after waking, with violent crushed feel-
ing, pain from the shoulder joint to the wrist,
unable to bear covering, when getting up the
pain is alleviated, and ceases entirely on
moving about, - - Verat.

Tearing, throbbing pain as if all the right shoul-
der was ulcerated, with twitching in the mus-

G
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cles of the arms when hanging down and
warm, increased at night in bed, Thuja.

Drawing, tearing in the ischion (seat bone) and
in the bones down to the soles of the feet,
worse when sitting, and insupportable at
night, ... Cham.

Drawing, stitching pain from the knee to the
stomach, worse when in motion and by
touching, with lameness and stiff feeling,

Nux.
Like boring from the hips to the toes, most vio-

lent in the evenings lasting all night,—allevi-
ated by lying the legs at rest, without being
able to keep them so longer than a few mo-
ments—the pains increased by every motion,
thereby the skin becomes senseless (without
feeling,) - - Bry. Merc. sol.

Stitches from the buttocks to the external angle
of the feet increased by every motion, with
general perspiration, . Bryon.

Tearing pains in all the limbs, very violent be-
fore mid-day, and by motion, - Bryon.

Intolerable racking in the forefingers, arising
when quiet, after which the top joint becomes
dead; then violent throbbing pains through
the whole arm, with continual awakening
from sleep during the night, disappearing on
moving the arms—2 doses Rhus, between
which Byron.

Tearing, stitching pains in the upper leg and
arm, from evening till morning, worse on
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moving in the bed,rather alleviated by press-
ing and warmth—when the pains commence
the muscles of the upper leg become hard
like bones; pain in the knee as if broken on
attempting to walk, - - Puis.

With a feelingas if theflesh was beaten loose—
or as if the bones were scraped with a piece
of glass, - - - Rhus.

Tearing pain in the extremities and in the back,
often cramp in the left calf, pains alleviated
sometimes when at rest, and again on mov-
ing, worse in the evening and at night, with
continual chilliness, faintness, &c. Ars.

Very violent in the under extremities, Antim. c.
Very painful inflammation of the muscles ofthe

elbow joint, - - Antim. c.

LIPS.
Deadness of the ugper lip, - Natr. m.
Bursting, - - - Carb. v.
Blood blisters on the inside of the upper lip,

painful when touching, - Natr. m.
Ulcers on the inside of the - Graph.

Do. on the outside of the, - Nitri. ac.
Do. on the outside of the under L Silic.

Swelling of the upper lip, - Natr. m.
Lymphatic, inflammatory swelling of the upper

lip, .... Bella.
Soreness of the upper lip, - Natr. m.
Dry, skinned lips, - - - Con.
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Knots in the upper lips—2 doses.—Bella.
Cancer in the Lip.—(See Cancer.)

LIVER.
Pressing in it, Kali. c.
Wrenching pain in it, when stooping, Kali. c.
Bloating of the Liver, - Antim. c.

Inflammation ofthe Liver—Aeon 6f Bryon—Merc,
sol. Bella. Puis. Cham.—Nux. Sf Merc. sol.

Chronic.—Natr. Magn. m. Lyc.—Sulph.
Aeon Sf Merc. sol. (a colic coming on after sub-

duing the inflammation was cured by,) Ignat.
SUFFERING AT THE LIVER.

With fulness and pulsation in the veins, Asa.
With stitches on the right side of the chest,

Ran.
Liver Spots, with pressing and cutting in the region

of the liver, - - Carb. an.
Pain in the liver, pressing when walking and

touching; most violent when lying on the
right side, - - Magn. m.

After eating to excess, - - Lyc.
LOCK-JAW. {Trismus.)

Bella. Cicuta.—Arn. and Ipec. every three
hours.) - - - Sec. c.

LOCHIA.
Suppressed. - Puis. (X.)

Do. with nymphomania, Verat. Plat.
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Do. by sudden fright, - Opium.
Flowing in too great quantity, Croc. Bry. Calc.
Morbid, changed to thin, ill smelling, Bella.

LORDOSIS, - Bella.
LOINS.

Stitching therein when sitting and lying, Silic.
LOOSENESS, continual, &c. Calc.

LUMBAGO, Rhus (X one gttj.)
LUNGS.

Suppuration of the lungs—Ledum (2 doses) as
intermediate Cham, and Opium, Kali c.

Lameness of the Lungs, - Antim. c.
Inflammation of the lungs, (See Breast—Con-

sumption ofthe Lungs.)
LYING without sensation, Opium.

LYMPHATIC SYSTEM.
Suffering therein, (suppuration stopping,) Bell.

Merc. Spong.
Too slow absorbant activity, - Bella.
Immoderately excited absorption, Cicuta. An-

tim. c.
Lymphatic congestion. See Congestion.
Inflammation oj the Lymphatic vessels, Bella.
Swelling of the Lymphatic vessels, with burning

pain, Carb. v.
Suppurating, (Ruckert, L, 293.) Silic.
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MADNESS. (See Frenzy.)
MANIA, - - Stram.

Melancholica, Nux. Stram. Verat. Hyosc. Bella.
Anxiety, seeing apparitions, mistaking and non-

comprehension of persons and things, trem-
bling, biting about, seeing double, must be
watched and tied, or held, Bella. The re-
maining fear, with all kinds of grimaces, al-
ternating with a comatose and forgetful state,
deep breathing with strong perspiration, (was
cured by) - Opium.

The sick believes he is not at his home, and is
always desirous of going away, mistakes, or
does not know his friends, anxiety, ferocity,
inclination to sleep, but cannot, Opium.

Yearly—in one or two fits, - , Verat.
Tn a lying-in woman, often attacked by epileptic

fits; most violent madness, (fury,) misde-
meanor towards those she loves, spitting at
them, tearing the clothes, crying aloud, sing-
ing, whistling, laughing, weeping, kissing the
hands of others, &c. Aeon. Bella. Hyosc.
Nux repeating the dose three times, Verat

By large and repeated doses of, Bella.
MANIA-E-POTU. (See Delirium tremens.)

MARASMUS. (See Atrophia.)
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MEASLES.
With vehement fever, great heat, uneasiness

and anxiety, - Aeon.
With attending complaints, catarrhal and of the

eyes, - - - - Puis.
With violent thirst, inflammatory complaints of

the throat, cough, sleeplessness, Bellad.
With immoderate sensibility, weeping, crying^
With dry cough remaining, Nux (Bryon.)
In 36 cases of an epidemic, - Aeon.
In one case 3 doses Aeon and 1 dose Nux.
(Puis, as a preventative, in very small doses re-

peated every four or six days, also alter-
nating (agreeable to the character of the epi-
demic fever) with Aeon, in which case Aeon
is given first.)

Aeon. CofF. Puis.
With catarrh and sore throat, - Carb. v.
After measles, cough, and hoarseness, Drc-s.

MELiENA. (See Black Vomit.)
MELANCHOLIA.

Caust, (Nux. Archives III., 3. 53.) Nux. Stram.
Verat. Hyosc. Bella.

With fear and absence of mind, not disposed to
talk, mutters to himself, - Platin.

Still, - - Helleb. n.
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After Suppressed miliary eruption, anxiety, day and
night without rest, driving from the house, fearing
to be alone, drivingto commit suicide, Nux. Bella,

Ignat. Ars.
With Jlmenorrhoea, fear of men, distrust, fleeing

from home, fearof being poisoned or sold, believes
herself bewitched, (at intervals.)

Puis. Verat. Hyosc.
Religious, - - Verat. Aurum.

Disposition, alternating with mirth, Tart. stib.
Nux. Aurum. Ars.

MEMBRANES.
Suffering in the mouth, Stomach, Intestines, Chest,

Urinal and Sexual organs Mezer. Euphorb,
Membranes ofthe Brain (See Brain.)

MENSES.
Tou early and much too weak, - - Nux.
Returning too soon, preceded by drawing pains in

the back of the neck, - - Nux.
with Spasmodic Pain - - Cocc.

Returning much too early, Sulph Carb. v. Kali c.
Phos. Calc.

Much too late and in too small quantity. Natr. m.
Too late, - Graph. Magn,
Delaying, - - - - Caust.
Suppressed during several months, Sep. Sep & Con,
Do. a long time by sudden fright, - Lyc.
In too small quantity and of too short duration

Amm. e.
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Too little and too pale, - - Graph.
Much too weak - - Silic. Con-

Lasting too long and in too greatquantity, Lyc
Lasting much too long. - - Natr. m.
Pains before the, - - Nux.
Peevish before the, - - Natr. m.
Headache before the, - - Sulph.
Do. before, during and after, - Natr, m.
Melancholy before the, - - Natr. m.
Sadness before, ('and when coming on) Natr. m.

With itching eruption and soreness between
the thighs Kali c. with pains in the chest,
cramp in the abdomen, weakness, Graph.

Pressing downwards and drawing pains in the
thighs, - - Com

During the m. cutting in the abdomen, and grip-
ing (squeezing) in the small of the back, Calc

During the, fermentation in the abdomen, Phos*
Pains during the m. - - - Natr-
After the m. a state of inconsolableness and fear,

Nux.
A kind of menstrual colic, some hours after the

commencement of theflow, violent pressing of
the abdomen towards the rectum like stool,
alleviated by lying quietly, with commence-
ment of the flow chilliness and fatigue, Puis.

Nux.
Commencement delayed, withsudden cramps op-

pression and anxiety, cramps in the abdomen
with weakness like lameness or disturbance,
and sudden ceasing of the flow attended with
pressure on the breast as from a heavy
weight, cramp in the breast, sighing, groan-
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ing, knocking on the (crown) top of the head,
sometimes beating in the temples, griping
bellyaches, fits of qualmishness, to fainting,
with convulsive motions of the limbs, Coccul.

Complaints during menstruation, too early (every
three weeks) with fits of diarrhoea, qualmish-
ness and chilliness—often general chilliness,
ice coldness of the top of the head, hands, feet
and nose, (2. doses) Verat.

Complaints during menstruation, continual flow
ofblood without sensation painful harden-
ing of the abdomen, leucorrhcea before the
menses—before the regular flow, violent spas-
modic contraction of the uterus and pressing
down towards the sexual organs and anus,

China & Nux. alternating.
Complaints duringmenstruation, very sparing men-

ses, attended with bellyache, drawing in all
the limbs and faintness. Graph.

Complaints during menstruation-*-suppression of
the present flow, Puis. Puis. <fc Bella, two
doses of each, and lastly, Stram. Magn. c.

Complaints from suppression of the m. Puis. &
Kali. c.

Kind of complaints occasioned by the m.—A
woman aged 26 years who never experienced
a flow of the menses, 3 doses Puis. 1 dose of

Cocc. between.
METRITIS.

(Inflammation of the womb.)
Opium, with remaining undelivered placenta,

Bella.
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With violent stitching pains in the hip joints,
not suffering the slightest motion or touch,
with a feeling as if the uterus was broken or
loose, falling through the external genitals,
alternating with consciousness and delirium,

Bella. (Nux.)
MILK.

After drinking milk diarrhoea, - Lyc.
Indigestibility of milk, - Nitri. ac.
Aversion to milk and flesh, - Sep.

MILK-FEVER. (See also Fevers.)
By a mechanical injury of the sexualparts,

Arm
By too great quantities in the breast, Rhus.

Bella. Bryon.
Flow ofmilk, - Calc.
Secretion of milk.

For augmenting the secretion, - Puis.
When weaning children, for preventing the ac-

cumulation of milk, often three cups on both
upper arms and on the inner part of the up-
per legs are of much use, (Archives X. 2, 51.)

Milk Scurf. (See crusta lactea.)

MIND.
Disturbance of, Tart. stib. Puis. Verat. Nux.

Stram. Bella.
Bestdr-i other irregular imaginings, contempt
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for his wife, beloved before, but now regards
her as one very inferior (to himself,) Platin.

Anacard, - Sep.
During pregnancy, with fear of black men, with

blunted consciousnessy, fibts, Bella & Puis.
(See Imagination.)

Fits of anxiety to such an extent as not to know
how to contain herself (oneself,) pressing at
the heart, flying heat, desperation in regard
to her future state, - - Puis.

(See Mania, Melancholy and Frenzy.)
Disposition ofmind, excited, insulting, Petrol,

Indifference towards his family, dejectedness.
melancholy, - - - Sep.

Discontented, sorry, angry, over excited,
Nitri. ac.

Irritable, gloomy, sad, dejected, - Con.
Angry and lowspirited, - - Sulph.
Discontented, ... Phos.

Do. with heaviness ofthe legs, Calc
Des peration on account of bad health (by fits)

great disposition to weep, - Calc.
Wee ping, sorrowful thoughts day and night,

Caust.
Anxiety, with dolefulness and inclination to

weep, obstinacy, sensibility, fear of being
alone, - Lyc.

(See Vexation, Anxiety, Fretfulness.)
Mind out of tone in old persons, - Baryt.

MISERERE. (See Spasm odic Colic.)
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MOUTH.1«p g i •Swelling inside of the mouth, Amm. c.
Varicose, swelling of the inside of the mouth

and of the vessels of the inner throat, Puis.
Dryness of the mouth, Baryt. Sep. Carb. v.

On and in the m. without thirst, to such an ex-
tent that these parts are straining (drawn)
difficult moving of the tongue with great dif-
ficulty ofspeech, - - Lyc.

Smell from the mouth, bad, from decayed teeth,
Rhus.

Bad, particularly in girls, in the years of pu-
berty, - - - - Aur.

Taste in the mouth, bitter, Calc. Carb. v. et ani,
Kali. c. Natr. m.

Bitter, particularly after eating, Natr. Amm. c.
Bitter, with qualmishness, mostly■■early, Lyc.
Like cheese, - - Phos.
Saltish, the food tastes too salt, - Carb. v.
Sour, - - - Kali. c. Sep.
Sour after eating, - - Carb. v.
Bad, in the morning on rising, - Natr.
Corrupted taste, . ,; - - Kali. c.

Ulcers in the mouth, Merc. sol. Spirit.,sulph.
With putrid taste and smell to those who are

near by (also in children,) Nux. also
Bella. Ars. Kali, sulph. & Nitri. ac. (the two
latter particularly after the misuse of mer-
cury.

Foul mouth, (Stomacace,) - - Capsic.
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Angle of the mouth, ulcerous, - Grap'i.
Soreness of the mouth, - - Phos.

MUMPS. (Parotitis.)
Aeon. Hepar. Samb. Spong. Bella. Sen. (after

the misuse of mercury,) Nitri. ac.

NAVEL.
Stitches in the left side of the n. when walking,

Sulph.
Region of the n. with turning and griping in the

same, ... - Con.

iNECK.
Pain in the n. - Ammon. Graph.

Stiffnessof the neck, Baryt. Lyc. Magn. Nitri. ac.
Kali. c.

Nape ofthe neck, pressing in the, Natr. m.
Weakness of the muscles of the n. Kali. c.
Straining in the n. - - Con.

Swellings in the neck, (Strumous,) Silic.

NERVES.
Affection of the nerves, chronical, diminution of

the senses without decreasing the concious-
ness, sometimes with, and sometimes without
different complaints of the abdomen or chest,

Asa.
Exalted nervous affection, (See Affection.)
Nervous pain, (Neuralgia,) Stann.
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Nervousfever and nervous bilious fever,
(See Fevers.)

NETTLERASH. (See Eruption.)
NEURALGIA. (See Nervous Pain.)

NIGHTMARE. (See Incubus.)
NIGHTBLINDNESS, in four cases Bella. Verat.

Hyosc.
NOCTURNAL RESTLESSNESS.

And anxiety at the heart, - - Ars.
(See Sleeplessness and Children.)

NOSE.
Eruption on the top ofthe n. Caust. Carb. v.
Blossom-like eruption, - - Silic.
Suppuration from the n. - Con.
Bad smell from the n. Phos
Continued flow of slime from the nose, Phos.
Dry scurf in the nose, - Graph. Lyc.
Scurf under the nose, - - Baryt.
Troublesome dryness in the nose, Baryt. Calc.

Graph. Phos. Nitri. ac. Petr. (without stop-
page, Sep. Silic. Con. Natr. m. Sulph.

Old warts on the nose or eyebrows, Caust.
Chronicle, clayey scaling of the skin of the

nose, (Two cases,) - Aurum,
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Ulcerous soreness of the nose, Ranunc b.
Ulcerous, (Ozaena) with caries, Aurum.
Swollen, red with green scabs, and stoppage

in the nostrils, - - Phos. Antim.
External and internal swelling of the hard and

soft parts, with great sensibility, Anosima,
with dryness of the passage (ducts) of the
nose, - Zinc.

Eruption in and on the nose, with burning pain
in the open air, - - Graphit.

Sore, scurfy, ulcerous nose, and upper and un-
der lip, - Graph.

Scurf like, itch always renewing on the nose,
Thuja.

Obstruction in the nose, Graph. Magn. Natr.
Petr. Silic.

By yellow stinking pus, - - Calc.
Chronical, - - - Con.

(See Cold in the Head.)
Inflammation of the nose, external, Bella.

NOSTRILS.
Ulcerous, ... Lyc. Bella.
Stoppage in the nose, Lyc. Kali. c. Caust. Nitri.

ac. Con.
Stoppage, lasting several years, - Silic.
Nightly closing by suppuration, - Lyc.

NYMPHOMANIA, - Platin. Dulc.
In lying in women, - - Grat.
Great, in lying in women, - ) Zinc.
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OBSTINACY.

(Irritability,) - - Lyc.
OBSTRUCTION.

Nux. Sulph. Lyc. Plumb, acet. XII, \ gr. but
the 30th may be better.

Chronical, stool after eight days, Nux. Bry.
(2d.) (Op.)

With vomiting of excrement and urine, Op.
(See Stool, Costiveness, and Constipation.)

OTALGIA, Pain in the Ear.
Of a rheumatic nature in children, Zinc.
With periodical deafness, - Spigel.

(See Ear.)
OTITIS. (See Ear.)

PAIN.
In the head with great debility, (several doses,

Pains in the side (See side.)
PALSY. PARALYSIS. (See Lameness.)

PANARITIUM. (Whitlow,) Puis. Sulph. Silic.
Mag. pol. arc.

PAROTITIS. (See Mumps.)
PAROTIS. (See Ear.)

PEEVISHNESS. (See Fretfulness.)
PEMPHIGUS. Vesicular Fever, Dulc. Rhus.
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PENIS. (See Glans Penis.)
PERIODICITAS.

Or alternating in the morbific phenomena, Bell.
Antim. c. Marum. verum

Increased state of the disease at the change of
the moon. - Silic.

PERSPIRATION.
Under the armpits, - - Sep.
Cessation of, for a long time, - Graphit.
Deficient, with inability to perspire, Kali c.

Ammon. c.
From moderate exercise, Sulph. Lyc. Natr.
Particularly in the face by moderate walking,

Lyc. Sep.
Great inclination to perspire when walking,

Kali. c.
By moderate walking, - - Silica
Great, by moderate exercise, Calc Graph.
In sitting, - - - Sep.
When eating, - - Carb. v.
After eating, - - Sep.
Great on the face, - - Natr. m.
Early, - - - Phos.
Sour, - - Sep. Natr. m.
At night, Baryt. Calc. Kali. c. Natr. Natri. ac.

Petrol. Sep. Silic. Carb. v.
Nocturnal, sour, strong smelling, Silic. Sulph.
Continual cold perspiration, as if occasioned by

anxiety, - - - Natr.
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Of the feet, - - - Silic.
Of the palm of the hand, Con.
(Enfeebling,) particularly on the upper legs,

Carb. an.
Very enfeebling, night perspirations, Stann.
Of the head, (See Head.)

PILES. (See Haemorrhoids.)
PLETHORA.

Aeon. Merc. Spong. Nux.
Abdominalis, - - - Merc.
In pregnant women, - - Nux.

PLICA POLONICA. (Matted hair.)
Cured by the Tincture of Vinca? Minoris, one

drop every eight days for some months.
PLEURISY. (See Breast.)

Spurious. (See Side.) Arn. Nux. Scilla.
PNEUMONIA. (See Breast.)

POISONING.
By Stramonium, - - Succ, citri.
By lead—Kali sulph. 3j. in Aquse dist. 3j. by

teaspoonsful and soap glysters.
POLLUTION.

Deficient, - - Lyc. Kali c.
Frequent, - - - Petrol Caust. Phos.

H
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Often—nightly, with immoderate erections,
Magn. pol. arct. as the best intermediate
dose, applied with others.

Exhausting, - China.
In vigorous men, not enfeebled by onanism,

Nux.
Nightly, after onanism, - China, Sep.

POLYPUS.
In the bladder, - Calc.
In the nose, slimy, - Marum ver.

PORES,—black, - Nitri. ac.
POX. (See Syphilis.)

Smallpox, - Aeon. Ars. Bell. Stram. Merc. Op.
Small pox, black, blighted on the skin, Ars. Mur. ac.

PREGNANCY.
Cramp during pregnancy, - Hyosc.
Vomiting during p. Con. Ipec. Natr. m. Nux.

Petrol.
Mind affected during p. -, - Puis.
Complaints ofp. - Cham. Bella. Nux.

Do. do. with loss of blood, - Phos.
Do. do. with burning pain in the region of

the fund, uter., relieved by pressure and rest,
Bryon.

Stitching, burning pain in the right hypochondrium,
Aeon.

Complaints of p.— vomiting, with headache, and
stomachache, Aconit O gttj.
Do. of p. with complaints of the underbelly, diz-
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ziness, bad taste in the mouth, black under the
eyes, suffocating after eatings drawing cramp in
the arms, and drawing pains in the legs, Bryon.

Bella, Bryon, Cham, Cocc. Ferr, Ipec. Nux. Puis.
Sep. Verat.

PRESBYOPIA. (See Eye.) Bellad.
PRIAPISMUS, - Puis.

PROLAPSUS.
Ofthe Rectum, when going to stool, - Sep.

The emerging rectum looks quite black, spirting
blood, painful when touching, Btool only after
strong pressing, - - Merc. sol.

Prolapsus Ani, Ars. Colch. Dulc. Magn. Merc. Ruta.
Sep. Sulph.

After stool, - - - 4 Merc.
With diarrhoea, - - Magn. m.

Prolapsus Uteri (incompletus), - Aurum. Nux.
With hardening of the womb and flow of blood

therefrom, Bella, several doses, applying it at the
same time externally.

Prolapsus Vaginae, - Aurum. Merc.
FROSTATITAS, - Thuja. Puis.

PROSOPALGIA.
Spigel, Calc, Lyc. Sep. Baryt. Phosph. Graph.

Verbasc. Mezer. Bella. Bryon. Hepar. Kali c.
Nitri. ac, Nux. Thuja.

Mezer, 2 doses, between which Cham.
Hepar III and Aeon III to smell altg.
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PSOITIS, - Digital. Merc. Colocy.
PUDENDA, stitch in the same, - Con.

PUERPERAL FEVER. (See Fevers.)
PUFFED.

After eating, - - , Graph. Phos.
PULMONARY CONSUMPTION. (See Consump.)

QUALMISHNESS.
Kali c, at night, - - Carb. an.
Early, Graph. Lyc, Phos, Silic, Carb. v. Sulph.
Every morning with headache, pain in and watering

of the eyes, ... Silic.
When eating, * Kali c.
After eating, - » Natr. m. Sulph,
After every meal, {always after eating,) Silic.

Graph. Phos.
(Vomiturition) before meal time, - Sulph.
After overheating exercise, - » Silic.
Continual and vomiting, - * Silic.
Alum, Antim. c. Antim. t. Arn. Ars. Bov. Cocc

Cupr, Dig. Euphorb. Helleb. Ipec. Merc. Natr.
Nux, Plat. Ran. Silic. Sulph. Verat. Agn, cast.

' QUINSEY, {sore throat,)
Angina, catarrhal. Inflammatory. Rheumatic,

Bella. Dulo,
Angina, Pharyngea. Uvularis, - Nux,
Angina, Tonsillaris, Bella. Merc. Daf. Cham.
After scarletfever, ... Nux,
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Chronic, with augmentation at night and in cool air,
with prickling, stinging pains afterempty swallow-
ing, ... Merc. sol. Nux.

Angina membranacea. (See Croup.)
Angina pectoris. - - Sambuc.
Angina serosa, (See Throat.) - Senega.

RAPHANIA, - Solan, nig.
RECTUM.

Trickling out of moisture from the anus, Sep.
Burning in the R. when going to stool, Natr. m.
Pressing pain in the R. - - Kali c
Racking in the R. - - Sep.
Ascarides, - - - - Calc.
Running out of slime, - - Graph.
Cutting therein, when going to stool, Caust.
Chapping and throbbing therein, Natr. m.
Inactivity of the R., ... Kali c
Prolapsus ofthe Rectum. (See Prolapsus.)

RETINITIS. Bella-
RHACHITIS.

Bella. Merc. Sulph. Calc. Silic. Asa.
(See Lordosis, Cyphosis, Bones.)

RIDING.
Illness from riding, - - Cocc.
Qualmishness and weakness from R., Petr.

RINGWORM. (See Tetter.)
RHEUMATISM.

(Acute,) Aconit. Nux. Bryon. Rhus. Antim. c.
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(Acute,) tearing, extending stitching pains, the
affected parts shining red, swollen and stiff,
increased at night and on moving, Bryon.

(Acute,) wanderingpains with swelling and red-
ness of the parts, exacerbation in the evening
with continual shivering, - - Puis.

{Acute,) on the side on which one turns the
pains are more violent, on the opposite side
they cease, partially alleviated by pressure,

Puis.
{Acute,) Straining, tearing pains, more violent

when at rest, feeling of numbness and dead-
ness in the diseased parts, which are red and
shining, stitching and sore pains when touch-
ed, when rising after sitting and in the open
air, - Puis.

(Acute,) with pains increasing at night, Cham.
(Acute,) Drawing pains from the shoulders to

the points of the fingers, feeling of numbness
in the diseased parts, particularly at night;
inability to move, ... Nux.

(Acute,) Drawing, changing from time to time
into tearing pains, most violent in the joints,
and from thence through the bones; return-
ing at intervals, increased in the open air, al-
leviated by warmth, &c. - Tinct. acris.

{Acute,) pressing, tearing pains deep in the
bones, carried with the speed of lightning to
the neighbouring joints, where arises a kind
of pressure which external pressure allevi-
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ates; increased by motion, most violent at
night, .... Bellad.

(Acute,) Violent pain of dislocation, as if the
flesh was loosened from the bones, lameness
of the affected parts, cannot be moved vol-
untarily, - Tart. stib. 2 doses Ignat.

(Acute,) Swelling of the tendons of the muscu-
lar biceps, where they are inserted, with
stitching and straining pains, inflammatory
swelling of half of the fore arm, Antim. c.

(Chronic,) Heaviness and pressing from the
shoulder to the fingers, numbness of the latter
by change of weather, stitches with cold feel-
ing through the whole arm, lameness of the
affected parts, - - Puis.

(Chronic,) Drawing and stitching in both legs
at night, increased by motion, continual feel-. ing of coldness in the suffering parts—Merc,
sol. remaining stiffness of the tendons with
numbness and insensibility of the legs and
toes was cured by, - - Cocc.

(Chronic,) Sometimes tearing, sometimes shortening
pains' in the knee, and kneepit, with feeling of in-
firmness in the joint of the knee, - Arn.

Tearing, burning and straining pains, - .. Zinc.
Tearing and burning in the limbs, most violent in

cold weather, at rest, and by the warmth of the
bed, withcomplaints oflameness, - Rhus.

In the joints of the upper arms, pain as after immo-
derate labor, or having been beaten, feeling in the
bones as if broken or dislocated, with momentary
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alleviation when lying on the suffering parts,
Ignat.

Tearing in the limbs particularly when endeavoring
to walk, - China.

After cold, - , - - Dulc.
With coldness, shivering over the whole body, and

particularly in single parts, which are really cold,
with violent thirst increased in the evening, the
pressing, stitching, drawing pains often connected
with a feeling of lameness, increased by touehing
or pressure, ... Mezer.

Uteri, - Nux. Bryon.
In the neck and muscles of the neck, Bella.

Rheumatic pain in the limbs. Aeon. Ant. crud et.
tart. Arn. Ars. Bella. Bryon. Cham. China. Colch.
Dulc. lgn.Merc. Nux. Puis. Rhod. Rhus. Valer.

In the Throat, Aeon. Cyc. Merc. Rhod. Scilla.
In the Breast, - - Ambra. Ran.
In the Teeth, - - Mgs. arc. Rhus.
In the Arms, - - Ant. crud.
In the under limbs, Ant. tart. Arn. Bryon.'Rhod.

Rhus. Verat. fyc.

RUMINATIO. 2 doses—Phos—Canth.
SADNESS, Ign. Op. Hyosc.

(See Anxiety and Mind.)
SALIVATION.

From misuse of mercury, Nitri. ac. Euphorb. &c
(See Mouth.)
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SCARLATINA. (Scarlet Fever.)

Pure—Bella. —Aeon & Merc. sol. Amnion c. Merc,
sol. & Jod. Phos. Rhus. Sulph. Helleb. Phos. ac.

Aeon.
Scarlet Rash, - Aeon. Puis. Merc. &c.

SCHIRRHUS, (See Cancer.)
SCREAMING. (See Children.)

SCROTUM.
Itching and moisture on the, . • Petrol.

SCROFULA. (King's Evil.)
Baryt. Calc. Sulph. - - - (Silic.)
With a kind of phthisical suffering at the breast. 3

doses of Staph.
Scrofulous Diathesis. Ars. Aur. Sulph. Calc. Silic.

Con. &c.
Scrofulous Complaints. Ars. Asa. Bar. Bell. Calc.

Cocc. Con. Dulc. Hep. Lyc. Magn. Merc. Nux.
Rhus. Sil. Staph. Sulph.

SCURVY.
Ofsailors, - - (Capsic.) Staph.
Caust. Merc. Mur. ac. Nux. Staph. Sulph.

SEA SICKNESS.
Cocc. Colch. Mgs. arc.

SEMEN.
Too frequent discharge, (Pollution.) Carb. v.
Too sudden discharge, - Carb v. Lyc.
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The ejection during coition too powerless and quick,
Phos.

Almost involuntary discharge without erections,
Graph.

SEMINAL STRING. (Spermatic Chord.)
Sickly pain in the same with swelling and hardness

of the Testes, ... Nux.
SEXUAL INCLINATION.

Too vehement, not as a concomitant of clap, Nnx,
Deficient, (See Impotence.) - Lyc. Kali c.
Dull, (wanting,) - - Graph. Kalic.
Exalted, too easy excitation, (by thinking) Lyc.
Ungovernable,—Graph. All night, - Lyc.
Continual urging for connection with women, Phos.
Excessive, - Silic.
Immoderate excitation (of phantasy) for coition.

Natr. m.
Unnatural voluptuous fulness of thoughts, Carb. v.
Unnatural excitement in women, with voluptuous

stirring in the region of the uterus, - Platin.
Sexual Okgans.—Itching of the same, Natr. m.

Itching of the same, with flow ofleucorrhcea, Calc.
Sexual Parts.—Considerable bruising and inflamma-

tion of the sexual parts from preternatural labor,
Arnic. at thesame timeapplying externally a small
quantity of the Infusion of Arn.

Sexual Potence.—Weak, Baryt. Sulph. Con.
SHINGLES. (See Zona.)

SHIVERING. (Shuddering.) Kalic.
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SHORTNESS OF BREATH.
(See Asthmaand Breath.)

SHOULDERS.
Fits of rending pains therein, also at night, with

crawling in the fingers and impossibility to move
the arm from too much pain, - Magn.

Pressed as if sore, ... Con.
Tearing in the s., - - Lyc.
Pressure thereon, - Kali. c.
Stitches in the's., ... Nitri. ac.

Shoulder Blades, stiffness between the, Kali c.
Drawing and tearing therein, - - Caust

SIDE. (See Stitch, Q-c.)
SKIN.

Visible clucking in the skin, from the feet up to the
head, attended with dizziness. - - Calc.

Rough, like millet. - - - Calc.
Becomes chapped, with splits here and there, Lyc.
Chapping of the hands and fingers with bloody clefts

in winter, - - Petr. Calc. sulph.
Eruption on the Skin. Chronic.—Consisting of small

at first watery lymph, then pustules containing pus
which excites scratching, if scratched off violent
burning with scurf. Sep. Amm. Graph. (Clem.)

(See Eruption.)
Disease of the Skin, like blood blisters,

Arch. IX. 3. 17.
Chronic, Anacard. Baryt. ac. Mezer. Euphor.
Chapped, cracked skin, -. Calc. sulph.
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Dropsy of the Skin, Puis. Bry. Sulph. Lyc. Sep.
Calc. Silic.

Soreness of the Skin.—Of the scrotum with moisture,
Sulph.

Malformation of the Skin, - - Antim. c.
Hardness of the skin on the soles of the feet, Ant. c.

SLEEP.
Unrefreshing, with dizziness in the morning, Graph.
With fearfulness, - - Graph. Sulph.
Awaking too early, - - - Natr.
Awaking frequently from sleep, - Calc.
Insufficient, early, drowsy, - - Petr.
Disturbed, cannot sleep after awaking, - Natr. m.
Disturbed, by throwing about at night in bed, Calc.
Do. cannot sleep again from too much thinking,

Lyc. Con.
Fanciful, Natr. m. Baryt. Graph. Con. Kalic. Sep.
Do. with startling anxious dreams, - Carb. v.
Difficult falling asleep, - Graph.
Late falling asleep, - Phos. Natr. Silic.
With many dreams, - Lyc.
With anxious dreams, - - Kali c.
Unquiet, often awaking, - Lyc. Nitri. ac.
Unrefreshing, * Sulph.
Too light, (slumbering) - - Silic.
Disturbed by dreams, often awaking, - Silic.
Talking in sleep, dreadful uneasy dreams, Silic.
With twitching of the body, Sulph. Silic. Kali c.

Sleepiness, early in the evening, - Calc. Kali c.
In the evening, with closing of the eyelids, Con.
In the daytime, Amm. Con. Natr. m. Lyc. Natr
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Sep. Carb. v. Sulph. Magn. Mag. pol. arct.
When walking, ... Lyc.
And laziness after eating, - - Phos.
After dinner, .... Sulph.
Sleeplessness, from nocturnal oppression in the ab-

domen, - - Magn. Coff. Ranunc.
Lethargy, Antim. Cham, two doses Puis. Op.

SLIME.
Discharge of, early, - - Natr. m. Phos.
Discharged by hecking, Caust. Kali c. Calc. Lyc.

Sep.
Continually in the mouth, - - Silic.

SMALL POX. (See Pox.)
SMELL.

| JiVanting, (without the sense,) Sep. Silic. Natr. m.Jbull sense of, - - - � - Kali c.
mm

SNEEZING.
Often, Calc. immoderate, - - Silic.
Ineffectual attempts to, - - -a Silic.

SOMNAMBULISM.
Alum, - Bryon, Natr. m. Op. Phos. Sil. Sulph.

SORES. (See Biles.)
Soreness of the nipples, Sulph. and Graph. Lyc. and

Nux.
Of the skin of the scrotum, - - Sulph.

SPEECH.
Often ceasing suddenly, - - Magn.
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Organs of Speech, lameness of the, • Bellad.
Speaking, effects of speaking too much, - Natr. m.

SPLEEN.
Inflammation ofthe, ... Bryon *
Hardening of the, - - Capsic. Iod'
Stitching in the region of the S.— Arn. Rhod. Sulph'

ac. Zinc.
SPOTS.

Brown, on the body, - - Phos. Con.
Brown, on the wrist, ... Petrol.
Brownish on the breast, - - Carb. v.
Brownish red on the skin, - Nitri. ac.
Yellow on the abdomen and breast, - Phos.
Red on the skin, ... Calc.
Red on different parts, - - - Lyc.
Red, itching; often on the body, - Con.

STITCH IN THE SIDE.
(Spurious Pleurisy,) - Arn. Nux. Scilla.
Chronic, .... Phos.
Aeon, Arn. Bryon. Calc. Phos. Suhad. Scilla.

Sulph, &c.
Leftside, Clem. Euphor. Grat. Ign. Lyc. Phos. &c.
Right side, - - Aeon. Merc. Ran.
False, - - - - Arn.
With burning, (Pleurisy,) Aeon. Bry. Scilla. Phos.
With burning fever, ... Scilla.
Rheumatic, - - Arn. Bry. Sabad.

Pain in the Side, - Ant. tart. Arn. Ign. Asa.
Mur. ac. Oleand. Zinc.
Left side, - Agar. Bryon. Sulph. Valer.
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Right side, - - Ang. Magn. m. Nitr.
When breathing and coughing, - * Sep.

1 STRANGURIA. (See Urine.)
STRENGTH.

Loss of, - • Baryt. Calc. Silic. Lyc.
On awaking, - - - - Sep,

STOMACH.
Burning ascending from the, - Natr. m.
Burning in the s— and abdomen, - - Sep.
Pressing and griping, ... Caust.
Pressing with qualmishness and sudden loss of

strength, - - - Natr. m.
Pressing after eating bread, - - Caust.
Straining across the, ... j£ali c.
Suppressed activity of the - - Puis.
Fulness of the s— and abdomen, - - Lyc.
Tuguescence, after dinner, - - Phos.
Fulness after eating, - - Kali c.

Qualmishness at the s—, - - Lyc.
Stitching in the s— when coughing at night, Calc.

Complaints ofthe Stomach, - Baryt. ac.
Pressing in the Stomach, (cardialgia) Aeon. Amm.

Ars. Bar. Bell. Bism. Bry. Calc. Carb. an.
Caust. Cic. Mezer. Lyc. Merc. Natr. m. Nux.

Petr. Plat. Ran. Rhod. Rhus. Secal. c. Silic,
After eating, Ars. Bell. Bar. Lyc. Natr. Nux,

Plat.
From quick drinking, - - Silic.
Confusion, after eating, - Carb. v.
When eating, ■ - - Con,
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With water rising in the mouth, and vomiting
after every meal, of many years duration,

Silic.
Inflammation of the Stomach. (Gastritis.) Aeon.

Ant. c. A.rs. Canth. Mezer. Digit. Ipec. Nux
Puis.

Cramp in the Stomach. Bism. Cole. Carb. an. et.
veg. Caust. Cham. Cocc. Con. Fmphor. Graph.

Nafr. m. Stram.
Contracting, ... Conium.

Do. with pain in the pit ofthe stomach
when touching, - - Natr.

Arthritical; stitching pains with qualmishness
and vomiting of slime. Puis. Bryon.

Always after eating and drinking, with vomiting
of the food, with attacking cough, Nux. vom.

After eating, violent contraction and turning in
the stomach, vomiting of slime, and empty
vomiturition. - - Nux. vom.

After long nursing (suckling) and loss of other
fluids, ... China.

With pressing as if a heavy stone lay upon, or
with a feeling as if it would break the heart,

Chamomil.

' Consisting of pressing pains, Bismuth.
With raffing and squeezingas ifpressed together

with the hands, after breakfast often vomiting
of food with alleviation, - Puis.

Raffing and pressing in the stomach with vomi-
turition and vomiting of the food with a sour
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taste when walking, alleviated by lying
down, - - Nux. Sulph. Calc.

With pressing contraction, and often sourish
eructation, - - Magn.

Squeezing, pinching pain after eating, changing
after an hour to pinching in the whole abdo-
men, - Cocc.

After often over-eating, connected with gouty
Complaints, - Nux.

As well in an empty stomach as after every
meal, finishing with vomiting, - Puis.

Six years since, after every meal, violent press-
ing, griping, contracting pains in the pit of
the stomach, rather alleviated by inclining
forwards, and rubbing with flannel, often vo-
miting with some alleviation, (2 doses) Nux.

Cancer in the Stomach, alleviating medicine, Nux.
Orifice of the Stomach, kind of stricture of the

upper orifice, the meals, after having been
swallowed for a short time, ascend again into
the mouth, ... Phos,

STOMACH-ACHE.
Spasmodic, - Caust. Ammon. c.
Early, before and after eating breakfast, Baryt.
After supper, - Sep.
Pressing, sometimes after eating, with wandering

pains, burning pains in the vertebral column,
Ars.

Pressing, sometimes raffing in the region of the
stomach, worse after eating, painful bloating in
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the region of the upper belly, painful contrac-
tion ofthe breast, - - - Nux.

After every meal, violent pressing in the region of
the stomach, lasting 12 hours, and finishing with
vomitingof food, - - Puis. Ign.

Inflammatory, with a burning feeling, Mezer.
Weakness of the Stomach, wherein almost every kind

offood that is eaten causes complaints, Carb. an.
Weak digestion, - v. - Calc. Graph.

STOOL.
Relaxation, feeling as if beaten after stool,

Calc.
Too soft, - - - - Sep.
Too soft, and lasting too long, Graph.
Pappy, several stools in a day, Natr. m. Petr.
Soft, thin, and long lasting, Phos. Natr. m.
Inclining to soft stools, Nitri ac.
Hard, - - Petrol. Silic. Sulph.
Pressing during the s. - Nitric ac.
Ineffectual driving to s. - Natr. m.
Frustrate driving, with constipation, Con.
Difficult, with tearing, stitching pains in the

anus and rectum, - - Natr. m.
Difficult, forced by great exertion, Lyc. Kali c.
Difficult, knotty, hard, insufficient, retarded,

Magn. m.
Insufficient, - - - Natr.
Retarded, for two or three days, Sulph. Sep.
Covered with blood, - - - Con.
Small discharge of blood at stool, Phos.
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Slimy, - Kali. c.
(See Costiveness, Diarrhoea, Dysentery and Ob-

struction.)
SUFFOCATION.

Attacks of, Ipec. Rhus. Cyclam. Plat.
Do. " in the evening in bed, Ars.
Do. " with anxiety, - - Aeon.
Do. " nightly, , - ., - Sulph. Puis.
Do. " after midnight, - - , Nux

Danger of, in swallowing, - - Bella.
Suffocating cough, ... Ipec.

SWALLOWING.
Prevented without pain, - - Canth.

SWELLING. (Tumour.)
Inflammation ofthe cheek and upper lip, Bella.
And straining in the face, Lyc. Phos.
Of the foot, with drawing, tearing pain, most

violent when walking, in consequence of
Chronic Metrorrhagia, Ferr. m.

Of the under legs, in consequence of suppressed
intermittent fever (hot and red,) (2d.) Puis.

Of the under legs and feet, with heat, redness
and speckled, - - - Aeon.

Pale, raised, hot s. - - - Bryon.
With throbbing stitching pain, - Sulph.
Under and above the cap of the knee, red, with

stitching (growing) pain, Ledum
Abscess in the loins, - - Silic.

I
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Malignant, of the foot, with violent pain when
quiet, but particularly bythe slightest motion,
hard, glistening, burning like fire, with a
blue-black, violent burning blister on the
back of the foot, - - Ars.

Inflamed s. - - Silic.
Hard s. in the neck, - - Baryt.

SYPHILIS.
Chancre, syphilitic ulcers in the mouth,

Merc. sol.
Secondary, (2 doses) Merc. sol. (I.)
Inveterate, with a complication of mercurial

disease (misuse of mercury,) several doses
Aur.

In the form of buboes, - - Nitri. ac.
Chancres, &c. Merc. (II.) every 3d day.

TASTE.
Bitter, Aug. Antim. c. Arn. Bryon. Carb. an.

Natr. Nitri. ac.
Do. early, ... Calc.
Do. particularly after eating, Ammon.

Of slime, early, - - - Lyc.
Bad, at night or in the morning, Natr.
Deficient T. - - - - Sep.
Loss ofT. - - Lyc. Silic.

TEARS.
Continual flow of - - - Euphra.
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TEETH.
Crumbling of the, - " ) " Euphorb.
Burning sticking in hollow teeth when warmth en-

ters therein, ... Baryt.
Several pushing pains in the, - Baryt.
Tedious looseness of the, - A.mm. Carb. v.
Drawing pain in the sound T. in the open air, Con.
Prickling pain in the, ... Con.
Pain forcing the teeth from their sockets, Caust.

(see Toothache.)
TESTICLES.

Pain therein, - - Sep. Zinc. Lyc. Calc.
Hardening of the - Aurum.

Inflammation of the Testicles with itching of the
glands &c. ... Nux. Puis.

Clemat, the same in hardening and swelling.
Swelling of the Testicles, after suppressed clap. Puis.

(Dig.) with hardness, withoutmuch inflammation,
Spong. From external injury. - - Arn.

TETANUS (see Tonic cramp.)
TETTER, Ringworm, Dryscab.

On the cheek, shoulder and thigh, (red tetter spots,)
which always produce clayey scales, Sulph.
Graph, Con. Sep. and Bovist.—(Staph. Natr.

Kali c.)
On the eyelid, - - Bryon. Sulph. Sep.
On the upperlip under the nose, violent itching;

secreting a sharp ichor, which on hardening
forms a thick scurf. - Phos. and Graph.

On the fingers, - - Ranunc.
Greyish white crust arising from exuding lymph,

Graph.
i 2
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Running moist T. Calc. Lyc. Sep. Graph,
Running, moist T. on both temples, very near

the hair, and on the fore arms (with acrid fluor
albus,) Alum.

Spots on the chin, with clefts which are covered
with thick yellow coloured scabs - Lyc.

After inveterate and complicated itch, Zinc.
Upon the breast, ... Petrol.
On the knee, ... Petrol.
In theknee pit, ... Natr. m.
On the chin, ... Silic.
On the thigh, - Graph.
On the Scrotum and Perinasum - Petrol.
Old moist t. - - - - Con.
Moist after healing venereal Ulcers, - Merc.
Between the shoulder blades, red and covered with

blisters; on a small spot, Stdph and Ars.
Itching t. Nitri. ac.
On the back of the head, small accumulating red

blossoms, of rough scurfy appearance, there from
trickling of clear humidity, Silic. Bovist.

Roughness and breaking out of blossoms on the
skin, withitchingburning Clemat. Rhus. [3 doses]
applying it at the same time externally.

Blisters opening, falling of scales with itching and
burning over the whole body [2 doses] Bry. and

Baryt. acet.
On the forearm—very red appearance of the swollen

skin deepening furrows and sore places, from
which oozes a tough lymph sometimes with
blood, drying in a white scurf with moisture
beneath (many doses of) Conium.
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THIRST.
Great, ... Silic. Carb. v.
Atnight, - - - Calc Natr. m.
Continual, (m suppuration of the lungs) Nitri. ac.
Continual, - - - Natr. m.
Aur. Hep. Natr. Senega.

THROAT.
Burning in the t., - - Nitri. ac.
Thickness of the t., - - Phos.
Scratching in the t., Con.
Dryness, day and night, - - Phos.
Continual feeling as if a plug was sticking in the t.,

Sulph.
Roughness or scratching in the t., - Carb. v.
By hawking slime is thrown out ofthe t., Carb. v.
Heartburn ascending into the t., - - Con.
Contracted twitching in the t., - - Sep.

Glands of the Throat, swollen with itching eruption
on the face and body, - . Amm. c.

Swelling of the g., - - Nitri. ac.
Do. like a craw, Caust. Jod. Calc. Natr. m.

Inflammation ofthe Throat.—Aeon. Arg. Bar. Bella.
Cham. Dulc. Euphor. Merc. sol. Nitri. ac. Puis.

Phos. ac. Ban. Seneg. Sulph.
From the misuse of Merc. - - Argent.
Chronic, - - Ign. Puis. Arg. Graph.
2 doses Puis & Mang. acet.
With an affectionof the Uvula, - Bella. Nux.

Throat Pit, fulness of the same, - Con.
Affection of the Throat, - Euphorb. Ranunc.

Hard swelling in one side of the t, - Lyc.
I 3
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Stiffness of one side of the t, (or neck) - Lyc.
Pain as if sore in the vertebrae of the t, - Con.

Complaints of the Throat—sore with catarrh in Mea-
sles, - - - - Carb. v.

Sore pain in the t. - - Nitri. ac.
Chronic, as if one must swallow a clod, Natr. m.

TIC DOULOUREUX. (See Prosopalgia.)

TINEA. (Scald Head)

(See Eruption and Head.)

TOES.
Coldness and stiffness of the t, - Sulph.
Cramp in the t. - - - - Lyc.
Red swelling with sticking pain, as if they had been

frozen, - Carb. v.
Painful sensibility in the great t, - - Calc.
Ulcers on the t, - - - Sep.
Festering blisters, crippling the t, - Graph.
Bruised by walking, - - - Lyc.

Toe Nails, thickness of the, - - Graph.

TONGUE.
Furred, impure, - Lyc.
White furred, - - - Petrol. Sep.
Bladder on the t, (vesicula) - - Natr. m.

Inflammation of the Tongue, - - Merc.
Dryness of the t, - - Calc.
Soreness of the t, - - Silic. Sep.
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TOOTHACHE.

In the evening, ... Sulph.
Boring, - - - - - Silic.
When eating, - - - Kali c. Natr.
Early in the morning on awaking, - Gale.
Always after taking cold drinks, Calc. Graph.
With tearing pains in the cheek day and night, Silic.
Sticking, - - - Sep. Kali c.
Drawing with sticking day and night, which cold

and heat increases. - - - Calc.
With a drawing sensation, - Carb. v.
In a hollow tooth, exacerbated by cold and heat

and after every meal, diminished when walk-
ing and in the open air, Mag. pol. arc.

Sticking in a hollow tooth, with tearing pain in
theroots of the others, more violent by eat-
ing—warm and cold drinks, worse at night
with painful swelling of the cheek, Merc. sol.

After taking out the hollow back teeth, tearing
and beating extending through the whole
cheek, ... Hyosc. Nux.

Chronic, in hollow teeth, before menstruation and
taking cold, with pale red swelling of the
gums and cheek, - Cham. & Baryt.

In the back teeth as if they were hollow with
the air passing through them, Coccion.

With tearing in one side of the head, jaw and
ear, - - - Cham.

Increased by the open air. - - Rhus.
By close thinking, coffee and other exciting

drinks, Nux. (often first Cham,)
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Rheumatic, jumping (by fits) in the under jaw
with affection of the under maxilla glands,
and drawing or tearing pains in the temples,
eased by warmth, renewed by cold air, yet
more by cold drinks, - - Nux.

In arthritic persons, prickling, boring, Cycla.
In hollow teeth, Antim. c. (This medicine was

applied with certain good effect.)
Jumping by pointed stitches in the upper and

under jaw, - Sulph. Mag. pol. arct.
TREMBLING.

Trembling of the hand when in motion, and at
rest, Rhod. cry. (Caust. & others.)

TRISMUS. (See Lock-jaw.)
TWITCHING.

Of the muscles, throughout the whole body at
night, .... Baryt.

In single parts, without pain, whilst falling asleep,
Ars.

Without pain in both arms, in pregnant wo-
men, - Bry.

ULCERS. (See Biles.)
UNDER LEGS.

Burning in the, ... Lyc.Ulcers with nocturnal tearing itching and burn-
ing, .... LyC.

Ulcers with sickly complexion, - Silic.
Swelling of the shin-bone, - , - Phos.
Erysipelas on the, ... Sulph.
Drawing pains in the, Silic. and great toe. Sep.
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UPPER LEGS.
Pressing in the muscles, - - Silic.
Itching ulcer on the, - - Silic.
Pain on rising from sitting, Nitri. ac.
Stitches, when treading, - - Calc.
Numbness of the - - - Graph.

(See Legs.)
URETHRA.

Burning in the - - Calc. Petrol.
Do. after urinating, - - Natr.

Flow ofblood therefrom, - Calc. Lyc.
Stitching, when and after urinating, Lyc.
Drawing, when urinating, - Con.
Flow of slime (in males) - Natr. m.
Chafing when urinating, - Sep. Phos.
Stricture of the, - - Petrol.
Stretching in the Phos.
Burning, twitching, - - Phos.
Inflammation & morbid stricture, Clem. Canth.

URINE.
Thick, muddy white, - - Con.
Dark, - - - Sep. Carb. v.
Incontinentia urinse, Rhus. Mag. pol. ans.
Involuntary discharge during first sleep, Sep. Carb.

v. Caust. Sulph. Con. Puis. Cina.
Involuntary discharge, day and night, Caust.

Do. Do. when coughing, sneezing and
walking, ... Natr. m. Caust.

Bloody, with burning, - - Mezer.
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Discharged nearly by drops, and with great wailing,
not too often, with confined stool, Staph.

Driving to urinate with thirst, - - Caust.
Pressing to urinate, - - Sep.
Stinking, - - Nitri. ac.
Incontinence of, - - Nitri. ac. Caust.

Strangury. From abnormus exalted irritability,
Bella. Puis. Hyosc. Staph.

Like lameness, inactivity of the organs, Mag. pol.
aus.

After drinking strong beer, - - Nux.
Urine Complaints. - > - Clemat.
Retention ofUrine, withredness and heat in the region

of the bladder, - - Puis. Canth.
Urinating, too often, Calc. with urging, Lyc.

At night, Sep. Graph. day and night, Kali. c.
Painful, - - Nitri. ac. Caust.
Bloody, with burning, - - Mezer. Puis.
Bloody, after preceding gleet, - - Canth.
The discharge suddenly stops when U. and does not

flow again for sometime, - Caust. Con.
Involuntary tickling of Urine, - - Petrol.

Urging to Urinate, with burning, - Phos.
Often anxious, day and night, - Carb. v.
Pressing on the bladder as if the U. would be in-

stantly discharged, - - - Con.
Tenesmus, and a kind of lameness of the bladder,

Mag. pol. aus.
In pregnant women, - - Puis.
Particularly at night, small discharge, at last bloody

drops, - Cannab-
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UTERUS. (See Menses, &c.)
VAGINA.

Stitches, extending to the womb, - Phos.
Swelling on one side, with burning, stitching pains,

Nux.
(See Prolapsus.)

VARICES.
Lyc. Puis, as intermediate, - Mag. pol. aust.
In pregnant women, - - ' Lyc.

VEINS.
Swelling of v. out of the anus with burning pains,

Calc.
In the rectum and anus, - - Phos. Sep.
With pain in the anus, - Graph Carb. v.

Swollen Veins, - Lyc.
VEXATION.

Recent consequences of, Aeon, sometime after,
Puis. Ign. Bryon. Nux.

With indignation, from a justcause, - Staph.
In connection with sudden fright, - Aeon.
Vehement, Cham., with quickly excited anger, Nux.
Inclined to, with ill humor and sadness, Con.
Bad effects of, - - Sep. Natr. m.

VOMITING.
Of warm food immediately after eating, Puis.
Chronic, produced by the immoderate use of wine,

attended with cough and spitting of blood, stiff-
ness of the toes and inclination to suicide, Puis.

Bry. $ Puis.
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Chronic, offood, with other complaints, Ars.
Of food, - - - Natr. m.
After every meal, water coming into the mouth

and long lasting cardialgia, Silic.
After drinking, - - Silic.
With vomiturition at night, Puis, and Nux.
With cutting pains in the stomach, violent

headache, the patient cries out, Hyosc.
Which is stopt by drinking cold water, Cupr.
Chronic, connected with gout, Tart. emet. Ars.
Painful, with a kind ofdiarrhoea, Ars.
With vomiturition and hiccough attended with

vehement orgasmus, red hot face, cold pro-
fuse sweat and costiveness, Bella. 4* Bry.

Ofpregnant women, Ipec. Nux. Aeon.
Ofdrunkards, (yomitus potatorum) Nux.
In a scrofulous person, all food is thrown up

with corrosive acrid humour, attended with
several other gastric and nervous symptoms,

Sulph.
Vomiturition, Petrol., anxious, Natr. m.

Vomiting and Diarrhcea, Phos. (X°) then Verat.
Cham. Tart. stib. Puis. Rheum. (China)

(See Cholera.)

WARTS.
Which deform the skin, Calc. Natr. Rhus.

Nitri. ac. Sulph.
Excrescence on the tongue, mouth and lips like

warts, - Thuja.
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On the arm, - - - Silic.
WENS. Ammon. Silic.
WHITES. (See Leucorrhcea.)

WINDPIPE. (See Consumption and Cramp.)

WORMS.
Discharged by the mouth, after using Rhus and

Hyosc.
Of ascarides, Mar. ver. (Cina. Abscinth, Anac.)

Nux. (Valer.) Nux. and Puis.
With evening chills, colics, vomiting, restless

sleep, &c. ... Cina.
Worm Complaints, mostly in the morning, Spig.

WORM FEVER.
In children with bellyache and convulsions,

Cicut. Sabad.
In scrofulous persons, - - Silic.

WRIST.
Stiffness, as from gout, - - Lyc.
Pain with lameness, - - Kali. c.
Pain in the, from long since dislocation, Amm.
Stitches in the wrist on moving, Sep.
Nightly stitching in the w.and up the arm, Silic.
Stitch therein, - - - Natr. m.
Stiffness and disjointedness, - Sep.
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Gout knots on the w. - - Calc.
YELLOW SICKNESS. [See Jaundice.]

ZONA. Shingles.
Graph Xs 3 doses, Arsen. Puis. Rhus. Sulph.
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